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introductory survey o_ rh_ _lobal ener_ry-bal_nce ¢li_re

_d_Is is presented with _ e_h_Is on _n_lyrlcal results, A sequence

of Incressl_gly co_llcared _Jd_Is Involvln_ _ce cap a_d rsdlatlve
(

_ev_bsck processes _re solved and the _oZu_ions end pa_a_ter _nol-

fly!rico are studl_° The m_del p_s_erlzat_ons _re _smlned

cri_ically in light o_ _ny curr_nZ tmcertslntles, A eIwle seasonal

_el is used ro _tudy _he e_ect_ o£ ch_nge_ in orbltsl el_m_n_s

on the re_@erature _eld. A llne_r srabillry rheor_ and a complete

nonllue_r _tablll_y snaly_is £or the models are developed, Analy_Icnl

eolutlons are also obralned for _he llneerlzed models driven by

stochastic £orclng el_m_.nts. _n this cont_t the relstlon between

natural _luctuatlon sratlstlcs and climate sensltlvi_y is stressed,



Zut_uction

_e theory of clJ_te h_e recelv®d _ch a_te_tio_, in the l_._t few

ye_r_. _ evolution of high-_peed €o_uters e_d the _evelop_r of

u_rical _eather p_ediction _odels h_e _de _he ei_:_,_:i^n of

climate a_ l_sst p_nd_rable. The _obal ecal_ collect_on a_d _na_ya_s

of observations have provided a base £ov d_velopi_g an_ ver_yt_g

msdele. In eddlt_on, the extraction of paleocl_msrlc _nfon_n_on

from vaz_ous _ources Is be_innin_ to produce • ie_lbl_ record of

climatic hl_tory, Preliminary studies of the earth's ¢_i_te

au_Se_t that the present state _ay be a delicate one p_s_bly vul-

nerable to tmlnt_.ntionaladverse changes by _n's ecti_ities. As it

demands _re and ,_mre_ro_ the earth's d_i_d].i_g_e_ou_ces, the

gro_ing human popularlon becomes less able to cope with.,cl_mrlc

change. As s result, th_ foreca_rlng of future cllmar.esbecomes

increasingly import_nt. Evidently, the time has come re develop

mathe_ntlcal models of the cl_ate.

_e purpose of this paper is to present an Introductory survey

of simple climate _dels based upon eleu_ntary hear be,lance con-

s_deratlons. The paper is In_ended re be pedagoglcal_ !ntroducing

compllcn_ed subjects by _ay of solvable exa_)les. _e paper b_glns

with the fundamental principles that gove_n planetary climates and

p_oceeds _o develop a rheo_D"for one-dimen._Ionalclimate _odels.

Schneider and Dickinson (1974_ ha_e surveyed man_ approaches to i

cl_,re _.)deling. Fore.oat in _he_r dlscuss_on _s the hierarchy of

cli_:_are_dels. A _'_,d_ range of _dels m_y be constr_cted based upon • _,

/ • i



_he cho_c_ end u_-_ber _f degrees o£ free_om _:o t_ luclu_e_. C_neral

c£rcula_ion _d_1_ (C_) c_u have up _o & _.1]_ion de_ree_ of fre_d_

while _he _i_plest models ha_ only _ few. Although _ pr_.uclple

. CC_ could beco_ phy_Ically r_al!_Ic, they ar_ €_?ens_ve and

cumbersome. _e srrlflclal cli_ar_.sSon,rated by _hes_ _dels ar_

typically as co_llcared and Inscrutable as t.h_ear_.h_scllmre,

Theft _Jor advantaSe (one@ p_rfected) will be their controllabillty_

ioeo_ ehe possibility of tes_In_ hypo_h@_s by chan_fn_ boundary

condlrions, a luxury nor afforded by _he real cllr_ate.

Because of _he expense and compllca_ed output o£ Isr_e GCHs,

varle_y of si_Iffied initial value models are presently under

cons_rucrlon for use in sens!_:Ivi_y experlman_a (e,g., Reid and

Suarez, 1978; Ga_es and Schleslnger, 1977). Ir is hoped that these

_odels will produce cllmares and cllraatechange responses similar

ro those of _helr larger counterparts.

Since the climate is represented by the long-term averages of

a_mospherlc variables, one promising a_proach is to can_tzucr

equatloua in rerunsof _hese averaged quantlti_s, Recently, there

have been many attempts to construct and study such equations. The

resulting models are referred to as "srartstlcal dynamical models"

(SDMs) and were revt.ewedby Saltzman (1978).

A_ng the SDMs are the few varlable models. If only tbe veto-

tlcal dimension _s retained, one obtains the radlatlve-convectlve

models revfewed by Rardanathansad Coakley (197S)o The advantage of

these models Is _ha_ they can be used to compute radiative transfer



_n detail and, therefore, any climatic feedbac_ mechsnis_ associated

wl_h radiation r_y b_ c_refu:ly _dted.

If _e characteri_e a colu_ of th_ ear,h-atmosphere systea by a

singI_ numbers s_y the sea level te_eratt_re_ _e develop modelswith

only horizontaldi_nslonso Zonal averagln_m_ch models leadsus to

• the one-di_enslonalclimate_dals. Models of this type have been

studied fo_ some years (_n_srr_m,1928; Fritz, 1960_ _plk, 1965_

Erlksso_,1968), Rene_edinterest in these models *'asstimulatedby

Budyko (1968,1969, 1972) and Sellers (1969). 1_ese two Invesrl-

gatorsIndependentiyd=r_vedone-di_enslonalmodelsbased upon the

the_odynamlc equation. Each _erm Ir the equationyes _rit_en in

terms of the sea-leveltemperarure£1eld. In doing so they d_stilled

the cli_.te problemInto a or.e-dlmeuslonsl,steady-state,bo_mdary

value problemthat was solve_ for the temperaturefield. Although

the equationsw_re nonlinear,_olutionscould be extractedby either

analyticalor reliablenumericalprocedures. One was then in a

positionto vary such '_Siven"pa:ametersas the solar constantto

study the model r£sponse.

Budykoand Sellersarrivedat the surface temperaturedependence

of the Indlvlduslter_s _n the energy-balanceequationsthrough

independentstudiesof _he observedheat fluxes. Not surprisingly.

the functionalfo.._._were rather differentfrom ea_° other. Never-

theless,bo_h models yieldedthe presen_cl_te as solutions.

Furthermore.both predictedthe sa_e high sensi_Iv_y to changesin

the solar constant. They predictedthat if the solar cons_a,,,were
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loweredby only a few pereez_,the polar Ice caps w_uld expand
i

! catastrophicallym_tll the _1obe becm_e eo_2%etelycovered by ice.

The Budyko-Sellersmodels fore the basle far this review.

A number of questionsi_dlstely arise from the plonee_Ins

studiesJust _entloned. For _ns£ance,to what a_tenta_'ethe models

equivalent£o each othe_ and, for _ha_ matter, do _hey behave llke

more soph_.stleatedmodelspossibly imitatlngthe earth's climate? To

what extentis the extremeclimate sensltlvltyof these r_odels

dependentupon the parameterlzatlonsused to relate the surface

temperatureto the heat fluxes? What is the nature o£ the model

climatesolutions;for instance,lq the model solution trnlque;is it

stable to small perturbations?At& _e models consist_nt with the

historyof the solar system? What is the range of space and tlme

scales for which the models are valid? Can the models _uggest new

measurementsor data reductlcnmethodsthat would further the develop-

ment of a climatetheory? Are the_'eany ways to Zest _he validityof

the models; for Instance_would they apply to the other planets? Can

the models be extendedto includeseasonaland regional"effects? Can

the models test various theoriesof the _ce-ages? Fina_.,ly,can _he

modelsbe used to define researchproblemsfor the more _eo_prehens_ve

models? Some of these questionsha_e _een answeredin E_e last few

yearswhile o_hersremainopen.

/

One appealingfeatureof the Budyko-Sellersmodels _istheir /

simplicity. This simplicityfaeillta_ea_he use of the _ode]s as

taachln$£oole_ I_, _h_refore_see_ appropriatein thi_:_review

e



to treeele_ent_ry _nalytlcsl methods whenever pCsslble. In this w_y i

we csu keep the physical m_chanlsms before u_ at all ti_es. As n

result_ the inevitable fud_ factor_ will be e_llclr. Hore _phasls

" . will be placed upon theoretical rather than numerical results because

the latter are _ubJect to chang_ wlth new observations and new

• developments in para_ster%zat_,ontheory. Although _he theory o_

energy-balance _odels has had _ny ccs_trlbutorswlth varled approaches,

we have attempted to develop the theory whenever possible in a simple

unlform manner, ofter_drawing upon the work of others.

The paper "_sdivided into nine f,ectlons. After re_dln8 Section 2

most o£ the o_her 8ectlons can be read _ndependently o£ each other.



i:i¸
2. Introduetlon to heat b_la:_cemodels . . • , .,

To begin, _a Introduce the eoneept of global rodlat_vo heat

balance. For s_,mp!Ici_ywe aesu_e that the _rth e_!to radlatlon

lil_ a b_..ackbody. In radla_ive equillbrlu_ th_ rate at _hleh solar

radlat_on is _b_orbed _rche_ the r_te st which Infrared radiation is

emltted° The condition of r_d!a_Ive equilibrium is gtven by

4wR2OTR4 = _o(I - _p) wR2 , (1)

where TR is the effective radlating temperature of the 91anet; R is

the radius of the planet; O is the solar constant, taken in this
O

section to be 1340 W m"2; o is the Stefa_-Boltz_snn constant,

0.56687 x !0 -7 W m-2 K-4; ap is the plane=ary albedo defined as

= -- dx S(x)a(x) , (2)
_p 2 -i

where x - sine of latitude; a(x) is the albedo r latitude x; and S(x)

xs the mean annual distribution of radiation reachln_ the top of the

atmosphere normalized so tha_ the integral of S(x) from 0 to 1 is

unity. S(x) and-lts s_sonal analog S(x,t) may be computed exactly

(Sellers, 1965), but _or this discussion we may use the approximate

form (North, 1975a; North and Coakley, 1979)

S(x) _ 1 + S2 P2(x) , (3)

with S2 = -0,477, and P2(x) _s the second Legendre polynomial,

P2(x) _ I/2(3x2-I). With this approxlm_tfon, S(x) is a p_rabola in

x, hav_ng zero derivative at the equator (x _ O) and f_lling to a



val_e of 0_523 at the _le (_ = I). W_ r,._tein passi_ that x is a

convenlear variable ro _e lu _o-_._ average appllcntlona because dx

is proportional to the sre_ of a Zatltude srrlp and therefore the

. area aver_ge of q(x) for the rep_n _pa_nad by _x i_ given by

(4)Q

#

Using a val_e of 0.30 for _ (E!lls et slo, 1978), we compute

TR ,_254°6 K for the E_rth_s r_dlatlve temperature. Clearly, rhls

is much colder than the observed s_a level a_erage temper_"are

which (for the _hole globe) _s 2S7_4 K, The mJor part of Zh_s d_f-

ference is, of course, due to. the so-called greenhouse effect of _he

atmosphere _o be dlscu_sed _,ter.

Let us now compute the fv_de_ental sensltivlty parameter, 8o,

deflned by

dT
m O O

o i00 d_ " (5)
O

where the subscrlpt o on T refer_ _o th_ global average va_ue. {3 iso

a measure of the change in global average temperature due _o a I%

changein thesolarconstant.For all climatemodels_ _s._the firsto

quantity £o co.ate because _he sensitivity of the model to_ _ny

perturbatlon !s roughly pre;_ert_o_alto 8 (ef. Sections 7 ,_.and8)o °

"Ith _ c_stant the _£m_le model defined by (I) givesp

_o (blac_ radiator) _ TR/_,_!0= 0.63 K . (6)

This number represents the _nslt!v£_/ of a syst_=,_with no _feedbacks.

and it J.sa s_;_n_rdfor ce_q_aris<_nwithell climate._.odelso



Tile sensitivity of the actual climate is influenced by a miriad

of feedbackprocesse_(Schneiderand DicMn_on, 1974), For e_ample,

changes _n planetarytemperaturemight change the e_ssivi_ or reflec-

_ tivityand the=_bymodify the sensltlvlt_y.Many o_ theseagents and

linkageshave yet to be identified. Of the known a_d suspectedfeed-

backs many of the detailsremain a mystery. Some of these uncertainties

are discussedin Section4. Here we introduce_ome simplemodels to r'_

illustratethe potentlal_paet of known feedbackson ellmate.

It is well to note bore that "-hevalue taken for the solar constant

Oo, 1340 W m"2, Is d_£ferentfrom that used _ Section 4 (1360W m"2) in
order that we not h_ve to repeat publishedcalculations. In fact,various

modelershave used dlffelentva!ues for this parameterin their sensitivity

studies. Generall.ythe sensltivltvresultsare not sensitiveto the

re_nt valueof the sola'rconstants Errors introducedin this way tend

to be partia!lycompensatedfor In adjustingother unknown parametersto

force the model's unperturbed climate to fit the present climate, a

processsometimesreferred to as "tuning." Incldentally,the exactvalue

of the solarconstantand its constancyin time are the subjectof con-

siderableexperimentalactivityboth in rocketmeasurements(Willson

e_ el., 1980) and satellitemeasurements(Hickeyet a_].,1980)o _e best
-2

currentval.efrom the Nimbus 7 satelliteis 1376 W m .

a. Global models with feedback

Feedbacksaffect the sensitivitythroughtheir influenceon the radl-

atlve fluxesabsorbedand emitted. Often the net effect o_ the feedbacks

is inferredfrom empiricaldata, We begin with the flux of infrared

radiationemittedby the earth.

Budyko (1969)suggestedthat the infraredradlatlcnto space can be

representedas a linear functionof the surfacetemperatureT (in °C)

I " A + BT , (7)

where A and B are constantsdeduced from observations. Based on data

from the northernhemisphere(Northand Coakley,1979) we find that

-2oC-IA _ 203.3W m"2 zu_d_ TM 2.09 W m gives the best fit Petweenthe

fluxescalcu.la_edusing (7) and those observed° The energy balance "'

mr_ybe writ:ten



• • i• • • •i• i_ • i_<i9
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A+BT o ." Q(Z-ap) , (8)

_;ere Q is %/4. Using (i _ Gp) " 0.70, we arrive ,_t T O - 14.97°C, which

agrees with the northern hemisphere value (14,9°C). The cee_£icients

A and B take into _ccount average cloudiness conditions, the effects

of infrared absorbing ga_e_ and the variability of water vapor. For

comparison a linear expansion of 0(273 + T)4 would lead to "black

radlator'" coefficients _ - 314.9 W m-2 and Bb - 4.61W m'2°C -I.

For constant albedo, the sensltlvlty of thls "greenhouse mod_l"

A+BT
o i.12°C . (9)

8° (greenhouse) IC0 B

We deduce that the presence of an atmosphere increases t_e sensltivlty

of the climate. This effec= is referred to as a "positive feedback"

since it increases the sensltlvity over that of a black body

radiator.

Let us examil_e the reasons for this positive feedback. Consider

a planet surrounded by a shield at temperature TI. We will assume

that this "atmosphere" does not absorb solar radiation, but perfectly

absorbs infrared radiation. We imagine the shield to be _n equilibrium

so that it radiates (net up and down) at a rqte equal to the rate at

which it absorbs, As s result, T is related to T by
1 o

4 2OT14 (i0)OT° =

Similarly, if the surface is in radiativ_ E.quilibrium, then T is0
b

given by



(11) _nd differentiating _th respect to Q, keeping the albedo

cons_ant__a obtain

i
_. •

6 ° (black shield) " To/400 _ 0.76 K . (12) ,

i!
Although rbe bl_ck shleld _pprozimstes the atmosphere's greenhouse _ '

effect;,it faI,):to account for ti-,e!ncreas(d sensltiv_ty _h,m the i
€

etmosphere Is present, i' :

# The _st p_nbable reaso-afor the enhance_nt Is the varlable i

concentrat$on of water vnpor, ldater vapor ts a sig_iglcant absorber

in the Snfrared, On the average, the a_ov_t og water vapol in the

atmosphere increases as the temperature _ncreases {Hsnsbe and

Wetherald, 1967), To a11ow for this _Lncrease,we should all_w the

nt_ber of black shields _o _ncresse v_rh te_c.'e_a_ure.The emplr£{.',1 ...,

,, ,#

coefficients _n Budyko'a for_ul_ pr_bly take thla effect _nto .,'t

account, TVere are, of course_ _ther feedbacks that affect em_sslon

aud thelr infl_._nceis also ref1_cted in the t:oefflclents. I_ the



The notation H° for the planetary co-albedo will prove useful later.

Ho[_s(To)] is r_pre_ented by the solld llne In Figure I. To find

solurlons for (8) _e plct the outgoing IR divided by Q, represented

by the dashed curve,ln Figure I, For the present solar constant, _e

obtain three roots. The root labeled I corresponds ro the present

cllm_te, Root II is an Interm_dlate cllmate _lth the planet having

about 30Z of its ar_a covered by i..e_and Root III Is an Ice=covered

planet. Such multiple _olut_ono of zero-d!_enslonal models _ere

noted by Seller_ (197_), Cr_foord _nd Rallen (1978) and Fr_ed_ich
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Figun 2 Ii1hOWI~ T AS" function of Q.o
':'he e~amvbl just given Ulustl"ates the deb strUC.'I,'•.ure of flven

I-

I

in Figure 2 pere1ats in model" with lQt1tude dependenc~ end even

exists in GeMs (W~therald and Hanabe, 1975).

(14)
...

Afut' the a:ero-ditllenaiollsl models, thf.!' ne-.:t model!S>1 to be studied

phys1~al fluid sy$cem. In the treatment of this tran~port we will

forc~s us to considilt' the horizontal transport: of heat hy the geo-

which hut enters each inHnttesitltlll latitude belt du~in8 the year is

have to ~Ake drn$ttc idealizations to keep the mathe~~tica man8geabl~.

eX!lctlY balnnced b~ the loss ute. Th~ individual te:rWl cons1do!red

~h

Sl'e sch¢maticnlly !'rtprt"sented for the 1" sed!':

tW thL\t 'tht1' r~!l}!'lt.f'l11:'l8 f.:lI!fiJhn hnve urdu: enuf,Y P4Yii' 'Unit tH"en

p~~' unit th~ (W fJ- 2) •

. .



_er_ _n (14) _y be r_pre_r_d ao e _ct_o_ of _h_ _on_117 averaged

_e_ le_ ! (1000 _) t_r_rsr._re _le_d, _(_). Onc_ the v_r_reri_tlon

for_.l_s _or the Indlv:t_u_l term in 0._) _r_ _o_, _ s_l_r_ t_r_

system of oq_atlons repr_e_ by (l&) for all _dicee £ _._._l-

taneoual,/. It is usually n_ce_ary to i_o_e a bo_d_ry ._o_dlt_ st

the poles, since m_thematlcal systems llke (14) often ha_e _n

tmphyslcal _olurlon (Irregular solution) that dlverg_s av _he l_OleS,

_y Ir_oalng the condition that the flux of horizontal he_,r into

the pole v_ni_hes, w_. syste_tica1_y elir_t_ate such spur_o_us _el

climates,

To _ee hc_#the _odel behaves, let _s examine m fe_ _n._re_

cases. We adop_ the Budyko formula (7) for infrared ra_:_a_io_ at

each latitude an_ _e adopt an ice c_p para_eterlzati_ t_ar is also

due _:oSudyko (1989), namely that the ice cap edge extenSOrs re the

mean annual isotherm

T(xs) = Ts -I0"C • (15)

For simplicity, _e take the co-albedo a(_, x s) to be disc,_ontlnu_usat

the ice cap edge, Note rhar x mu.'_tco_e somehow from (_15) rather

than from the l_.ne_rrelation _,_ithT that wa.__dop_e_ i_.__he _lobalo

avera_;e _odel.

For the ca:._e_hat tho horl.zov.taltransport is Infln-:_e_ the

plm_erary surface _v,ztbe i.sothe_¢_lo _lS _.del _.ssi_;:,;,_,_$r ta-_he

Sloou_ _veza_e _odel e_cept ._h¢,l: the ._p,_n b_i_¢een-},5°C _::_15" _h_wn
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in F_r_ I i_ ¢_p_s_ed _o _ ver¢_,calII_ c_t_ed at -IO*Co The _
5

6o1_tlo_ b_nches a_ e_ally eho_vnto be 8fven by the daehad llne8 J_

_l_Ire 2. _a physlcal _terp_-etmtion _ obtalnad by follo_In$ a

q_tasi-si:a_:Ic chan_e iu Q do_ra I_ra_ch X of _he molut_on. _en _he

_ derk (isothermal)planet|s te=p_rature reache_-lO'C, €he planet

suddanly tun_ uhlte and _t_ new _guillbrlua te_er_tu_'e mu_t be ,.

about -34_C, =

For the case with no transport the enex_. 4alsace equation

becomes

A+_T(_) = q s(x) a(x, =a) , (1_)

at each latitude. We assume further that at x " xa, the co-albedo

a(x, xs) b_comes the average of aI and afo

Applying (16) at x - x and using (15) we obtains

Q(xs) " (A + BTs)/S(Xs)_ , (17)

with _ - (ai + af)/2. ExDtesslon (17) gives the solar constant Q

needed to maintain the ice llne at a particular latltud_ given by

x ° The curved llne in F_gure 3 iS computed using (17). _e lowers

flat llne (xs - O) is obtained by starting with complete ice

cover (Q/Qo << 0.8) and raising the solar constant quasl-statlcally
e

until the equatorial _emi)era_urereaches -IO"C, which occurs at

Q/Qo " 1.17). Si_ilarly the upper flat portion is obtained by

l_,werlng the _;olar constant from Q/Qo >> 2.0 on the Ice-free planet

until the pole _eaches -lOeC, The peculiar solution lines _manatlnE



The ,_d_l_ _Lee_ed _hu_ _ar pr_s_n_ e paredo_o I£ _he oun'e

. l_nos_ty h_ _e_n _r_m e value o_ 20 _o 40% lo_er _han i_s curren_

Z_vel, _o vi_ually _11 solar evolu_ion _heor_e_ _nd_e.te (N_n and

- Ro_, 1977), _h_n_y £sn_ rh_ earth co_er_d w£rh _ee? Th_ models

_dlca_ th_ I£ the solar couo_ant Is _zlsed qu_sl-sta_Ic:lly fro_.

say, three-quarters of its present value up to its present value, the

model stays on the lower b_anch of the solutlon cur_,ewhether the

transport is In£1nlte or zero. Furthermore, we shall see that this

-esult holds in every model studied in this paper. We are not in a _

position to resolve th_s solar evolutlon-cllmate model contradiction,

but conjectures have been ventured: not enough molsrure is available

at the right places to generate total ice cover: other negatlve

feedbacks are present, perhaps related to cloudiness change (our

calcularlons are based on present cloud cover); and the co_osltlon

o£ the atmosphere was dlfferent in the past such that a larger green-

houseeffectpreventedthe ice cover(Saganand Mullen,1972;Owen

e_r _!., 1979; Hart, 1978; ludyko, 1977).

Clearly the no-transport model bears little resemblance to the

earth since a solar constant 70% greater than present is required to

pushtheicecap backto x " 0.95 (itspresentl_cation_i},Withs

Q 1.7 tllr_Sits presen_ value and x " 0.95, the planeta_,_-yaverage8

t_mperarure becomes T _ 93°C. Aside from i:heunrealistic valueso

obtalz_edfor T°=nd xs, (16) st_gge_tsthat T(x) has a d_,:scontinulty

: [,:



of _he order of 50_C a_ x - x a, Transport. of c_roe, t_nds to

s_oth th_.s discontluut_y,

_efore proce_ding w_.th a fihit_ rr_s_r_ _1, le_ t_ look at

the _onal average tv_pvratu_e_ obtained for _he _r_e c_es of _fin_te " i

and zero _ran_por_. For the _so_tlon_ _ _ake obse.,wed (northers

h_phere) _.an am_vu_1 v_l_s _hich are re.uov_bly u_ll-represeuted by

- + (18)a(z:) a° a2F2(x) ,

with a° - 0.681, a2 - -0.202 (_orth and Coakley, 1979). The planetar7

averase ren_erature is obtained by integrating (I6) over x:

fg + _r° - q dx S(x) _(x) (19) ""
o

Using the constants specified earlier we obtain T - 14o97"C. Figure 4o

shows T(x) (solid llne) for the no-transport, no-_ce-feedback case

computed directly from (16). For cort_parlson,the flgure also shows

the _nflnlre transport case (d_shed l_ne) _hlch yields an i_othermal

14.97°C planet, and the te_erature observed for the earth, The

transporthas theobviouseffectofwarmingthe poleandcoolingthe

equator. It maintains, however, the roughly parabolic shape of the

no-transpor_ case.

Consider _he addition of a transpor_ term to the heat bal_nce

equation. _e _eophyslcal fluids transpor_ heat throu_ their _an

. and transitory (eddy) motions. If we average _he atmospheric

velocity f_eld through, say, a _nth and around a _a_tude circle, we

would sample _,_nysta_Is_cally uncorre1_ed _ddy processes. A /
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£ires _d_l for _hQ asmo_ph_r® is _ 8eophy_ical fluid ha_ng s random

el_c_7 f_Id. We _g_t tak_ the hea_ contentas a passive or_lar

bei_8 tattledby the fluid. Equal asmt_s of fluid are _Irected I_

" il• north and 8ouchacross a lstltudeclrclein _ny interval. On the

. avarage,hea= _s earr_©dfrom warm areas so cool by an _ouns propor- _ "'

tlonal so the gradlenSof the =e_ersture:

_eas flux = -CI-_z 2 dx " (20)

where C is the hear capaclr) per unlr area. _e proporr_onailty

coeff_clens i_ rhls _u_le mode! would be a diffusion co_ficlent.

The amount of hear per unlr tlme per unlt area leavi_,nga strip

is the dlverge_ce of the flux whlch is proportional So -V_T, or in

our notation

dD(1- x2)dZix!-_ --d_ ' (n)

where u may be a functionof x and _ast be thoughtof as _r_free parameter

to be adjustede_p_r_cally.

Obviously (21) representsa gross overslmpllflcatlon_of the trans-

port process, _%e most evidentomissionis the mean clrcu_latlonin both

atmosphereand oceans. We shall considermore genera]mod:_elsafter

first studyingthe model defined by (21). One advantageo)f the form

(21) is that it coL_sponds _o a physicalanalogue,nameiM__ heat con-

duction end, therefore,physicallyrealizablesolutionsa_:e_aran_eed.
@

With transpor_the energy balanceequationbecomes
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_ The boundary condltlons for sy_m.trlc eolutlons are _en by

[ - D (i- z2)I12 dT(__. - 0 (23)
- x = ODI

Notethat_hesyetemIs nonlineardue to the tce-_.beao feedback.

.Thenonlinearityleadsto themultlplesoluti(msthat_ehavealready

encounteredwlth the slmpler_odelso

Beforesolvingthenonllnearsystem,let ,m Inse_obsarvedvalues

of thec@-albedoa(x)In (22)and seehow thecomputed_mperature

fleld co.pares wlth those sh_m in Fl_ure 4. First tara. D to be a

constant independent of x. Since the Legendre polynomi_s are elgen-

functionsof _:hediffusionoperator,

d _n (x)
- _ (i- x2) dx _ n(n + I) Pn(X) • (24)

and slnee individually thsy satisfy the boundary condi['l_s

(23), the even-numbered P (x) form a convenlenr basis s_r_forexpansionsn °

Consequently, we expand the surface ter_perature,

T(x) - _ Tn Pn(x) • (25)
n

even

and inserttheexpansionIntotheenergybalanceequation(22);

multiplyby P (x)and integrateoverallvaluesofx fro_:Oto I.n

_Lg_klnguse of the orthogonallty relation

I _mn m,neven (26)-- dx Pn(X)Pm(X) 2n+ is ,o

we have



, where

• L - n(n+1)D+B , (28)
. n

and

Xn(Xe) - (2n+ 1) Pn(x)S(x)a(x,xs) dx . (29)

Eventhoughwe intendtouse theobserveda(x),we haveretainedxs

in (29)for laterapplications.Sincethea(x)are givenby (18),the

H are determined,andas a resu.lt_(27)is easilysolved:n

Tn - Q Hn/L n - 6on A/B . (30)

For n m 0 ,

T - (Q H - A)/B , (31)
o o

which is equivalent to (19). As before, T is the planetary averageo

temperature. The form of (31) holds not only for the diffusive

transport (21) but also for any term that is the divergence of a
/

flux which itself satisfies a zero condition at the end points

(equator and pole). Using the coefficients specified earlier, we

obtain as before, T ffi14.97oC.
o

We turn now to n - 2. From (2.3) and (2.19) we compute

H2 = -0.500. In order to compute T2, we must know D, which was

left as an adjustable parameter. By taking the obserced value for
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T2 (-28.0"C), we co_ure V = 0.649 N m'2(°C)"I, or in dimensionless

fo_ D/B = 0.310. Th_.sappro_tmatlon is called the two-mode or

, parabollc approxi_atlon ro T(x)•(_gstr_m, 1928):

T(x) _ TO + T2 P2(_) (32)

It is plotted as the solid llne In Figure 5 along with the observations,

Of course, the agreement shown in the figure does nor con£im the

model but rather illustrates how well a parabola flts the data.

I_t us now consider n = 4. From observations (Ellis _t.tal._..,

1978) we obtain II4 = 0.022, and using the prevlously comput.edvalue

of D, _e compute T4 - 0.5°C. The observed value is T4 = -3.5"C.

The model gives a value that is almost an order o_ magnitude too

s_all and has the wrong sign. Ir fact, the higher mode a_,lltudes in

the model are so smnll that the two-mode solution is elose:._othe

exact solutlon (North, 1975b). Perhaps the most prominent *_eatureof

the observations that is not reproduced by the model is the flattening

of T(x) into a nearly isothermal band in the tropics. _nls flattening

is probably due to mean motions in the tropical atmosphere CH_dley

cell). The mean motions are more efficient than random motions at

suppressing temperature deviations. Lindzen and Farr_ll (_977) have

discLussedmethods of allowing for the tropical mean motlon_). _neir

motivation was based upon results derived from a more comp=_ahensive

model (Schneider and Lindzen, 1976) in which it was fom_d rihatnear

the equator T(o) - T(x) = x4. Zn terms of the Legendre exX_',auslon, .....

temperatures near the equator require contributions from T_#_p4(x).



I_ _m _d ho_e_a7 we ten i_Itete the e:£flelency _f the_l eonductlou _: :

iu the troplcB by allo_la_g the _J._gus_on coe£ficlent to depend on x; _ :

e.$._ D(x) " DO + D2P2(z). There _re then _o free p&r_tera, _o
4

_nd D2, that e_u be s_Ju_ted to _ve _he observed valves of T2 and

T4, In ag'ceem_ut with Lindzen and Fa_rellj _ find D(x) lsrge near !

the _q_uto_ and _m_ll near the pole (G. R. North, Po B, J_s and {i

g. Fo Cshalan, _ubli_hed). Although such trlcks sufflce to correct i

_he value of T_, other proce_se_, such as varying reiatlve hu_idity,

lapse rates and cloudiness, that _uld affec_ the infraredem_,salon

could also contributeto T4. Furtherdlscus_on of the llmltatlonsof

_he d£ffusive _pproz_mstion ar_ post:poRed to Section 4.

Let us iu_erpret the expansion (25). Each _ucceed!ug term in

(25) containsinformationperralnlngto smaller and smallerspatial

scales. The first few _erms give us the gross featuresof the

planetaryclimate. To is the planeZarYaverage; (312)T2 is a rough

_asure of the pole-to-equatorte_e.raturedifference;h_gher ordez

terms reveal featuresat finer spatialscales. _ence, the spectral

method of solvingc].i_ate.modelsprovidesa fra_eworkin which

_sthe_a_Ical(or nt_rerlcal)_echulquegoes hand £n hand with the

conceptof a m_-de_h._erarchydiscussedearller.

The _w_de _pproximation_ustdiscussed_as derived for dlf-

ft_s%veheat transport_Ith constantcoeff_.clen_.The form of the

transport_he.ever,need not he reszrlctedif (25) is truncatedst

" n " 2. For ea_._z_p!e_Budyko (1969)insteado£ using the dlffuslwe

tez_ (21)used
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i'

_[T(x) - To] , (33) i

where Y is an empiricalcoefficientslmilarto Do Budyko'smodelis

thus _Iven by (22)with (33) replacingthe fl;.:stterm_ In the

, two-modeapproximation"the models are identical. By substltutln8

(32) into (21)we obtain

6D T2P2(x) = 6D[T(x)- To] ,

_Ich is tdentlcalto (33)with T " 6D. While the two models are

identicalin the two-modeapproximation,they differ in hJ.gher

modes.

Budyko'smodel can be solved analyt_cally(Chglekand Coakley,

1974)by roughly the same method we used for the no-transportmodel.

After some straightforwardalgebra,we obtain

A + (B+ T) T + _ A/B

Q(xs) = S(Xs) as+ F Ho(Xs)/B• (34)

Note that if T = 0, (34) becomesthe solutionfor the no-transport

model (17). The solutioncurve for this version of the Budykomodel

Is sho_rnIn Figure 6. The rwlgs at Q/Q = 0.99 and 1.13 come about
o

in the same way as in the no-transportmodel, Figure 3, /

Althoughthere is a closed form solutionto Budyku'_model, (34), it

is Instructlveto investigatethe spectralpropertiesof the model.

Expandingthe temperaturefield as in (25)_and insertlnB the expansion

Into the energybalance equation,we obtainagain (27),but with
i
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L siren by
n

L B " 7+B-8 7 •11 no

In the diffusive model T _ IlL, and thus i£ D > O, the hlgh_" modem

(n > 2) are etron_ly suppressed. In the Budy_o _el, _m th_ _.other

hand, the hi_er modes are not euppressed. A_ a result a di_cv11-

tinuity in a(x, Xs) leads to a discontinuous _e_erature fie_0_'/

in the Budyko model but not in the diffus_ve model,

The _ima dependence of these _dels also dlffers. If w_ add

heat storage, C_T/_t to the energy balance equation and expa=_dthe

temperature fields, then we obtain (27) with the additional _erm

CT on the left-hand side. If the solar constant is suddenly€ switched
n

off, _he individual mode amplitudes decay exponentially with _ime

constant C/L . In diffusive models features or anomalies t_at have
n

small spatial scales decay rapidly, whereas in Budyko-type m_)dels

small 6pace scale features decay at the rate of the planetarTy scale

fea=ures (n - 2).

Let us now consider some generalizations of the d_ffus_e model

in the two-mode approxi_mtion. Suppose D depend_ on lati_u_e_

D(_) " r_(x). The n = 0 relation, (31) is unaltered and the n - 2

version of (30) is also unaltered provided we replace D in <28)

by D', which for n _ 2 is given by
11

D2' = -5 rlo _ P2(X) "_ (i - x2) w(x) _ • (35)

Since the integral in (35) is a constant, to be con_putedon_,ceand

for all, it may De absorbed i_ro the pheno_nologlcal cons_r _,
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appro:ldm!1ticn P(~) ." TW(1t.) is foruU.y Gquhdf-nt 't.) conetQnt D

(Worth. 1915b).

giv0n by

(36)

above. in the t'Wo-"'ooUc approrlro.s t1.:1O. thb t0nA WAy, tte absok'bacl into

the c::otwtant D. Aalother fona of Int"rest is KV4TCtt;). which could occur
.'

as an added tom in 8 turbulent (landom) i!tmosphu(!"} Mdd (North.

1976. Kells. 1976). Because v4p (x) • {n(n + 1)]2; P (x). tho formal
n n

e(}'J1valence to constant dUfu:..1on in the two-mode IC::hppronw..ations 1s

tlW1nta1nad.
-",

The fot~al equivalence of ao many different 'll4,jdela :tn the t'YO-

thl1:J, d@pi::nd~~l1ce in U (x ) (21). Dividing (21) thnrough 'by Ln'n n !:l

Alii + 'r .. q )
'tl ,;,.-""

i\

flVt?la

soluuon. W~ <My solve the system (22) an€ll)·tirllllYy. Hen we retain

tlonu.n~ar ice-albed feedbAck ia included. To QbtK:du an exact

t!IOdeJ rept'eaent a Bu'itablfl fit to observations. Itt 18 alao necesoary



a(_,xs) - co+c I rs.h[(x-xs)/v] , OS)

as rill be discussed later.

c. G_neral(zed tte_t_-_(Itof_

To generalize (23), let the energy b_lance equar_£_ibe given

by

there Lle s llneer operato- (Cahs_._ end )forth,1979),_The _odel is

completed by the Ice-l_ne co_dltion (15) and boundary cJndltlons

_Im_tlarto (23). For constant dlffu_ion

d 2 d
L - -D_._.(I- _ ) _+ S . (40)



Ve eMU al\t~ tMt thllt Gr~_·. ftmeUo<iIt. Go(JIt.x"J for tenet.,

80 thaat

• (41)

1nd1c.lIlt'~8 that only t~ :It variable ttl affected by L" T:he eolutton,

J (x), to too linear ~ie1ulou3 ~le1Jli.

(42)

.."

pro\f1dtto L and the as&«.14t~d b.~ry conditions lead t','O a unique

1n~rse. (For propertUls of L Jt.':~ry for the exi6ten.ee and

i

(43)

(44)
(Zn + 1) ',\",'f,x) P (:lit')

1,,- "D._iii

J'(x) • 11
c (x.x·) p (:It') u!l

o 0

uniqufCneu of G see, f:-r u.am..'?le. Cwrant and Hilbert, 1;953). 11leo

Gnen' s f~tion for c~tltnt diffm'Z.on 16 given by

(45)

......... -,-~
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\ ", ,

(46)

wh~lI:'@ tb«l lJ lilret @1ii1i1l&V&!U!lj8. The !!I}"SU%1l (46) fOn1lilll at Stur..-Uouvil1en

eY9t~~ (CourMnt and U11bort. 1953), pr~v1d~d D(~) > 0 ~nQ 18 W$ll-

The f (~) 4f0 proportional to P ex) for D ~ constant.o n

aleo srlll t)rtho~onll1 and ean be nOfiMlbl1ldcuch thatThe f (x)
D

f: (he f tl(x) in(x) ... • (47)

rurthQrGOr~. the lowest eigenvalue Uo .. 0 and fo(x) ... 1 and for n ~ ~t

2
U «D. The Green's fUQction for the 9ystem 10 given byn

G D(x) (x,x')
o "Ln

f (x) f (x')/t
n n n t (48)

wher~ t • ~ + B.n n

The Green's function G (x,x ), may be interpreted as tna thermalo 0

response of the model to a localized heat source at x .. x. figure 7
o

sho'Ws a graph of this function for the constant D diffus10n !Il'lOdel.

For large D the heet 10 ilmesred out; for D tend:l.ng to ~ero thf! respOl\se

tends to & spike ~t ~ n xo. One i~)ort8nt feature. to be used later,

is that G (x,x ) 1s positive definite.o 0

The fo~~l solution of any model posaesaing a Green's f~~ction

1$ straightforward. Using (42) and (43), we conv~rt (39) to the

(49)•. J G (x,x') [0 S(~t) a(x',x ) - A(x')}dx'n 8
'rex)

integral equation

e.,.•. _.
~ •• W',' ',
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1

I'. Co(X_x_) _(_t) a{_ %) _, ,
0 •

_a .olu_ion reduc_ to the e_pec._._le_e_ (34) 8_ (37) ,_neB the

Figure 8 sho_rsthe Q(zs) versing_e curve for _lheco$_stantD !
)

diffusion _odel_ tenured uslng (37) with _em t_rough n - 6, The

exact solution (l_orth,1975_) differs little from _hat shown in

Figure _. The mo_t strlkln_ dlf£erence between the diffusive model
:i

end _he Budyko model is that the t_atgs in the Zudyl_."modelsplit

open In_o t_o branches in the dlf_u_Ive model, JusR below x . I_s

_he slope changes s_gn, and dxe/dQ _ends to zero at _he cusp _here

the two branches meet (Drazln and Grlffel_ _L977;Cd_alan and North,

1979). If Q Is increased quasi-statlcally from Qo:'Figure 8 Indi-

cates that _he ice cap first _hrlnks _o _he polnt _.re the slope

change_ sign, and beyond _ha_ pres_sbly a _t_p to _n Ice-free

earth occurs. Le_ us e_a_ine _hether this sign chs_ge and the

a_sociated ¢_sp _re physically realistic. Lin (19_T)._ndNorth

(1975b) no_ed that because _erles (25) converges r_Idly, l_odelswlth

nonllnesr dlffu_ion coefficieut (D _ dT/dx) sre eas:_lysolved. The

rue-mode resul_s for the nonlinear model are.vlrtu_ly identical wlrh

the linear mcdcl but retenrlon of the higher modes _n the nonlinear

model removes the cuap sr x - I sl'so_ in Figure 8. A picture mores

llkeFigure 6 ¢_a_.rg_s.

'_e cusp c_ al_o be _e_)_s_dby g_oothlng _he _lbedo et the ice

liv.a. CahalaB {_nd t_orth (1979) he'_:_e_erI_nrad ,,_,_rh the smoo_hed
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' d

£orm (33) choo_in_C1 _nd C2 to _:ch th_ '_l,_s o£ the eoz_pondiuS I.

etep albe_o but _llu_rle._ v, _ _ure of th_ _oe;:hin$ vldth, to _ _i

d1£/Z_rfrG_ z_ro. As the _d_h of _he _,_o_hln_ _eree_es, th_ cusp i

d_._appear_ _ ev_ut_llythe slo_ b_e_ peBitlv__,AY xs - 1. i

- Coskley (1979) _I_o _n_n_ rhls _feet. For _moo_h alb_do, _he
,i

Wig in th_ Budyko model ar _ = 1.0 is al_o r_,_)vsd, C_h_l_n and

North have _ho_m Zhst such behavloz _ollow_ _%en_rallyfrom (49) _nd ,_

(50). We _sr concludethst _he appearanceof the r_:tg or etmp near

xs - 1 in the Bi_],e mdels is probably unphy_Icsl _nd m_rely an

arti£acr of the _athemsr_cally convenlen_ bu% physically unreallstlc _i

step-funcrlon albedo.
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3. Se_o_al _deX_

Xn e_t_n_ng the c_e-di_n_iona?, cl_te _el to _cl_e

. 8e_sonaX cyc!_8, _e _l_h to _u_y the _eus:_tt_,t.Cy of the _d_X to mee

Zf It dXffe_s £_o_ _hat 0£ the correspoud.lus _u _uuaI _d_l. Xn

other wor_, do re_s_nsl ch_ge_ _f_ec_ _he _an _1 climate?

There bays been several e_e_p_s m_. developing _eesonal _odelo,

no_t.ly the ener_y balance.. _odel_ developed by Adam (1962) and

Sell_rs (1973) and the general clrculat_on _odels developed by Ksnabe

and h_s co-_orker_ (We_herald and Hanabe, 1972 ; Hanabe e..t_a__l,, 1979),

_o_e recently_ there have been _tudles by Thompson and Schneider

(1979) _ho season_llzed the Cal-ChenlSchnelder version of the Sellers

model (Schneider and Gal-Cheu, 1973; Gal-Chen and Schneider, 1976);

Ramsnarhan etal. (1979Y _ho seasonallzed the Budyko model; and North

end Coakley (197_ 1979) _ho seasonallzed the simple di_fuslve mode_'

(North, 1975a,b). The model studies so far h_ve slmilar qualitative

conclusions so that it will suffice here to study the diffusive model

as an example.

As before, the m_.thodof solurlon (Lege,_drepolynomial expan-

sion), is Inrlm_tely co,netted with the philosophy o_ the model

hierarchy approach. The developmen_ of the diffusive seasonal model

is s_milar in sp£rlt _o the approach _aken some time ago by Fritz

(1960)o Our em_hasis here w_11 be on.using _he n_el to understand

the mnln £eart_r_.._of the seasonal cycle. As far as possible, we _111

us_ analyt._calme_hods.

- We beg_n by examJ.n_ngs_aso_xaldata for the zonally averaged

temperature T(m_t), _he Infr,_red_lux X(z,t), the co-albedo a(x,t),
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aad thin b+_tt per mmlt area r®eching _h_ tap of tb$ at_._phere QS(x+,t),

I_orth and Co_kley (1978, 1979) _mv_ _h_rn tha_ a convenient rep.'_-

8entatlon o£ the £_.eld_ iB to fi_t a_etrf:.re the_ so that data from

only one hc_h_re ia used_ €he other hem:i.sphere ia _n the same

da_a. bur la_ed by 6 _nths. After sym_tr_zetlon, _h_ da_a are

• f:Ltted to _i_le formulae

¥(x,t) - F° + (A!I cos 2wt + Ellsin 2_t)Pl(x) + _2P2(x) , (51)

_here F(x,t) cam be any of the four fields. Each field i_ then

character._zed by the four coefficients in (51), No_e _t the mean

am_ual fields are characterized by Fo and F2 wh_le the _lltude and

phase of the seasonal cycle may be computed froa All an_ Bll, Fits

for the four fields using the symr_etrlzednorthern he_is,T_here (SN),

sy_amtrlzed southern hemisphere (SS) ana global data ha_e been per-

formed by North and Coakley (1979); results for SN are IL_sredin

Table I, Figures 9-12 show examples of the curves for _arlous

seasons along wi_h obser_arlons, From the curves we sere.r.hat(Sl)

captures the gross features of the fields, bur misses t_e fine

str_cture which is parrlcularly notlceable at low larltr_des, In

keeping wlth the approach taken so far in thls review, ,_e would mot

expect simple m_dels to work on scales beyond P2(x) in (51). Indeed,

attempts by No_.thand Coakley to go beyond this mode fa_._d.

As in the mean annual _dels, we adopt _he Budyko form for the

emitted fnfrared radiative flux,

z(_,t) = _ + _'_(x,r) (52)
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With A - 203.3 and B u 2.09 Wm _C"1 (North _nd Coakley, 1979), (52)

gives the b_st _it to the mode amplitudes listed in Table 1 for the

emitted fl_e_ and temperatures of the northern h_misphere. The fit

to observationsis shown in Figure I0.

We constructthe seasonalmodel along the lines of previous

sections. In the seasonal model, however, a storage term, C(_,_) _T/_t,

must be added;C(x,¢) is a latitudeand longlrudedependen_heat

capacityper unit area. _e forcingis givenby the four ampllrudes

in the mode expansion of S(x,t). The seasonal response is repre-

sented by the four a_plitudesin the mode expansionof T(z,t). A

linearelimte model would connectthese two fieldswith a four-by-four

responsematrix. Linearityis suggestedby the absenceof higher

harmonicsin both the forcingand responsefleld_ (Northand Coakley,

1979). The most generallinearmodel with four componentsconsists

of a responsematrix with 16 independentcomponents. We shall see

thatmost of these elementsmay be taken to be zero.

With the storage term added the energybalance model becomes

_T
C(x,_) _- - 1)V2r + A + ST - QS(x,t) a(:<,t) . (S3)

As an idealizationof the northernhemisphere,we take a singlecon-

tlvent with coastlines runnlng along mer£dlans and with an area

spanning 40% of each latltude belt. We separate the continent from

the oceans becauseC(x,_) i_ only about (0.16B) years (CL) over land

and about (4,7B) years (CW) over the ocean mixed layer (75 m).

If (53) is integratedarounda latltudebelt, we obtain for

i the land r_ass(afterd_.'_Idi,_gthroughby f,, the fractionof !and area) i:
i

i

• i:
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Do _T [leftCL _t "

154)
+A*_L " Q_l=,t) _(=,t) ,

where TL is def_ed as the average _e_eratu_e over land in a latitude

belt. The 8radient te_m _s the difference beeeeen l_nd and wat®r

temperature divided by an effective au_ular distance over which the

temperature change effectively occurs. The whole term may be written

as

(55)
fL (TL- _) ' v > 0 ,

where _ is a new adjustable parameter that accounts for the land-sea

interaction.

An equation analogous ro (54) can _e derived for Tw(x_t), the

temperature over oceans. The zonal average fleld is the weighted

average given by -'

T(x,r) = fLTL + £wTw • (56)

This kind of decomposltlon was ffrst used by Sellers (1973).

If wo _,a_srltutethe truncated Fourler-Leg_ndre series (51), for

TL and 'f into the resulrlng equations, we obraln

m

A + ST° QH° , (57)

dTIL'W+ (2D+ B) TIL,W+-_----(TIL'W-T; 'L)- QII1 (58)
CL_w d-'--_-- fL,w

and

(6D. B) T2 _ Q]I2 , (59)
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i

- _ nO(t) . 12{2ao+ al(t)Sl(t)G011+ a2S2G022+ ._.} , (60)

' at(t)" _ {"0sl(t)C10l+ at(t)Ca0+ a2SICt)G,_._ "

+ al(t)S2Gll2+ ... } , (61)
t

H2(t) - _ {a2G220+ aoS2G202+ a2S2G222+ al(t)Sl_)G211+ ...},
(62)

and --

" Pi(x) Pj(x) Pk(X) dx . (63)Gijk -I

The relevantcoupllngcoefficientsGijk areG011- 2/3,_22 " 2/5,

GI21- 4/15,and G222- 4/35. In (60)-(62)SO - I;al(_)_ndSl(t)

representthe firstharmoniccontributionsto thecoe_f_d_.ntsof PI(X)

in the expansionsof a(x,t)andS(x,t).For slmpllclty_s_haveasatmmd

the eo-al.bedosfor land and ocean areas to be the same. #_Tlsofor 81_-

plie_ty we take H° and H2 to be independent of time. We_b so by

replacing al(t)Sl(t) by its annual average and by neglec_.bg second .._

hax_onlc contributions.

We see that (57) and (59) are Just the equations for the two-

mode approxi_atlon to the mean annual model. The only n_,_contri-

butions to these equatlons are the te,:_sproportional tO_l(t)Sl(t).

These terms are called "reslduals." In T this term cau_s a warm!ngo

. of about 20C that is not present in the mean annual model_ The

resldual occurs because the northern he,!sphere is more :_.flectlvein

win_.vrthan in s_Jmm_r (making the seasona! ar_li£ude larf_r)but the

i_pact of abeorp£1on in auger is grea£erbecause the st_.slowin



the aky during wlnter. 'D_a r_idu_! u_o noted by U_theraId a_d _.

Rsnabe (1972) in their _tu_ o_ the _e_aal cy_le _h a RgM.

• The _eas_n_l _l_rude of the z_nal av_rase _urfac_ re_1_erature

m_y be obtained by solving (5_I)for land _d oc_.anm_sses and

recon_trt_crlngTI(t) from (57). _ _mplltude of Tl(t) for _he

• northern he_%sphe_e !_ 15.5"C; the phase lags the solar besting by

32 days. I,'cr reasonable values of the l_ramerers {North and Coakley.

1978, 1979), i.e., D taken from the _an annual m_del; 9 very nearly

zero; _, Cw co_puted beet capacities for a colt_n of _,_r and a

coltmm of ocean m_ged layer (75 _); £L =' 0.40_ the model y£elds the

correct phase and amplitude for _he _easonal _ode. (Note that in

this aection as in North and Coakley, 1979, we have used Q _ 340 W m-2,

whereas _n Sect:ton 2 we used 335 W -2.)

Simple experiments with the solutions show that the _._].itude

and phase are rather sensitive to the fraction of land, fL,_ For

instance, if f is reduced to 0.20 (souther_ hemisphere), _:henthe
L

seasonal a_plirude is reduced to _out 8°C in rough agree_e_t _Ith

the _ym_etrized southern her_phere data.

It is possible to p_rame=erize a(x,t) in the model in 'tern_of a

sno_ llne (or cloud llne) attached to an isotherm and there_byproduce

a _e"f-cons!stent feedback sche_. In order to study clim_:_ change

or sensltiv£ty, North aed Coakley (1979) have considered an _ce cap

. whose edge i_ at the _ean annual -10_C l,_otherm,and a sea,_onally

_v_g snow llne on land whose edge is at _he instantaneous:0=C

" £sothen_ The resu.l_ng _.ner._vbai_ce _del is _l_ghtly _m].Inear



end the four coefflcients in (51) fo_ _'(x,t) are obtaiu_d by l_erating

a systemsimilarto (5?)-(59)°The resultslud!c_t_t/_at_hls_del I

" has abou_the sa_ s_nsitlvit.yto solarconstan_changes_s the

correspondingm_u annual_odelo _.hes_.ll(f_ _re_:t)dlfferences

canbe explalnedin te_ of changeeinthe residualsdiscussed

earlier.



'4. Seusitl_/ and the para_ter!_a_ions . i

In tlm preceding sectlo_s we Introduced sidle ellmate Lodels

• and gave a _horr _urvey of solwble _le_. Th_ prl_ry _vurpose off ,!

thes_models _ _o gulde_r under_tgudlngof cl!t_e feedback
?

mechm_i_So We m_s_ view with skeptgcI_m,however_the u_rlcal

resultsobtainedwith the 81T_plemodels. _nese resultsare bound to

be eeusltlveto ghe variouspara_sterlzatlonsused to link the energy

fluxes to surface temperatures. In this section we discuss the most

€ommonlyused paaameterizatlons,ho_ they _ere developed,how rellably i

they reproduce the relationships between the fluxes and the eurfsce i

t_eretures and, flually,hc_ they influencethe fundamentalsensl-

ti_Ityof the model as givenby the sensitivityparameter8o"

To understandhow the parameterlzatlonsaffect _o' we note that

the sensitivityfor a global_del may be derived directlyfrom the

conditionof globalenergy balanc_ (Cess,1976; Llan and Cess,

1977):

qa (To) . .. (64)_o o

Differentiating(64),we obtain

dT X
= o o (65)

_o q _- " d_ d_ "o o

q dT
o o

Obviously 8 is influenced by the sensitivity of the inLrsred radiativeo

flux to changezin the surface temperature,dIo/dTo; it is also

influencedby the sensi_Ivltyof the planetaryalbedo to changes i_%

surface _e_perature_Q d}ioidTo_he albedo-temper_turefeedback.
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o

• "lns i\1leddtensl tr6..n~ii(;t't afhete 80 pri!V&rtly tlu~'tll!1b :it..

1nflulltl.\ce on th'" QlbedO""u~er""t\llr4a teecU'uu:k. U. for dt~ilPl•• the

surface albedo 18 l4~en to b~ a futtet10n of the local ~u~'f&ee t6~

peratur•• then a v!11 be a function of the latitudinal d'i10tdbutim!
o

of temperature. "l~!ch in tum 18 gover.:uld 'by the u't'1dlomd tl"l\l.ll&-

port. M" t'fuJult. the Ul}l!ldo-te~tU:atul"e feedback 18 sHt'bject to

both the Albedo pAr&~ter1zat1on and the transport para~te~1z$tion.

Note that be"e we gre eon&1dedngonlY the uncutdmty in tl16

sensitivity due to a !!!!!. s.lobtl "cnte in solar input.. Ata we have

eeen. fOT .!!.'t~ ~hangf)5 ~ critical solar constant 1a r@.JIH...oJd beyond

vhf ch ;,)ttly ice-free or ice-covered tlIteady stateB exist. As emphMhed

by !larren and Schneider (1919). uncertainties in a leadt to largeo

uncerta!&ties in t.his critical value. tn siaple models r~ductions

in a tend to be associated with lower cr1t1c~1 points, ~m illustrated
o

in Figure~ 13 And 14. but even this corr~letlon ~QUld b~ reversed by

ueilected nonlinear effects. In Section 7 we consider ~~~all 12S!!
chnnges in heating and an associatett latitude-dep",ndent ifsens1tlvity.

A&8.in, any uncertuinty in B contriLutes to a large unce!'l:taint;y in
o

this spa.;ial nenaitivity. In the follow1ng W." Jiscuss umcerta~.nt1e8

in the inh'i\l'ec~.:o-a1bedoand tr:mspot't parametet'izatiIiJns, and their

effect on e •o
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A m_thod of par_mereri_t_on c_ly u_ed Sn _::_ balance

" cli_te mdsllns v_ flrer spplled by Bud_ko (1969) _ a_,_talnthe

_ttt®d _lux _n ter_s of the surface r_per_rure, lI_ _ ;_heetsed tha_

the ray _teorolog_¢al ver£¢blss _nf_uence the flux _ _._IbStcd in

Za_:ttudinal and 8ea, eon_l cli_srolog_c_l data. To ob_In '_h_ relat/on-

ship he colle¢_@d mcr_orolo_cel record_ from a varlet7 c._fetatioP_ in

the northern hemisphere _nd _h _hese records he cslcul_r_d the mlt_d

ZR flu_ at the top of the atmosphere, Prom the reeulr_ o_ these cal-

cula_ior_ he deduced tlmt the _it_ed flux _ given by

I _ k1 + A2Ac + (1_1 + B2Ac)T , (66)

_here AZ. A2, BI ard B2 are constants; Ac is _he clo_ _r fraction,

_nd T is the sty;ace t_pera_ure. Cess (1976) appll_ (6_'_)_o cllmto-

log,_calrecords of zonal m_.snsurface temp_-atures_ cloud cover and

satell!_:e observed e_Itr_d f_.u,,_c_. He found that.indeed _(66) provided

an excellent f_t to the cllm_tologlc_l data. For each IO_" l_titude

zone, wi_h A1 - 257 N m"2. A2 - -91 W m"2_ B1 _ _.63 W _'I"2"C'1, end

B2 - -0.11 N m'2_C"1 the psram_terization ft_s the northe._'_'n h_mlsphere

data _Ith a m_xl_,umerror of 1.2_ of the e¢Itt_d flu_. _h A1 - 262 N m"2.

A2 - -81 W m-2, B1 - 1,64 W m'2_C"I f3d B2 - -O.09 W _'2_C-I, _he parar_-

eterlzatlon fits the southern ho._Ispheredare _rltha m_xl,._,J_error of

_,o_p_,ethe.d_fferen_ cll_a_e.se_hlb_ted by _he h_._li:,_pheres,_he

" p_r¢_m_t_'rlz_ionproved successful _ £1tt;ingthe ob_erv_-:ion_ wi_h the

co_r_r_ chan_Ing only _lt_Sh_ly _,r_ _ae he_.pher_ __ _lhe o_h_r. Such

re_ts _r_e fo_ th_ ma_ver_1_y of ths p_rs_e_crL_lc_, P:os_
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remarkable _a tt_t bece_s_ B2Ac <t, B1 for both I_e_spheree, Bx - _,ZoldT o

_he only p_re_e_ _, ecco_dlng to (65)_ chat woul_ _f_c_ _o _nd it la

th_ ear 1.6 U m?*C "1 for both h_i_phe_H. Th_ somewhat larger value

of B - 2.09 _ m'2_C "1 _med in ea_;lier ecctlons for _l!_ret_ve pu_osee

crime8 from applying I - A + BT to _he =oual €l_tolog£€_l data _md

l_no_ cloud cover. _l_o l_or_ng cloud cover, 0_rle_ana en_ Van

d_ DooI(197S)ob_._ned2.23W _'2"C'I.

Sellers (1969) developed _¢-,h_rparar_torIEatlonforEhe e_i_ted

fl_.. It _._ nonl_nenr in eurf_* temperature North (1975b), ho_ever,

showed that the peremeter_t=&_ion _i, en l._aearlzed re_e_ble_ the _udyko

para_terizatlon _th con_tant_ that a_Ifer only _iIghtly fro_ thoee

given by Budyko.

That the e_itted IR flux Ss Go simply related to surface temperatures

_eemsmiraculou_whenwe con_Iderthat the earth's_urfaceandeach_eg-

me.hiof thea_mo_pherecon_r_bu_e_to theomittedflux, The contrlbu_Ion

_do by • se.._._n_of thea_mo_pheredependson It8t_p_ratureandcon-

centrationof e_Itter_. W_ter vapor and clouds _re the,_aJor em_.tters.

_h
/_ clouds and water vapor are confl_od r.: ..e tropospher_ and _ tropo-

spheric te_per_ture_ a_'e _ufflclen_ly high. t_ootof the,IR fl_ e_nnat_ng

from the atmosphere is e_itted by the troposphere. Thu_ _y feedbacks

that llnk _urface temperature to tropospheric te_pera_ur_ profilee,

humidity or cloud _over _re likely to influence _h_.__en_:_._vltyof the

outgoing f.t._ to chan_et_in st_rfacete_perat.ure.

To _tr_e ho._var_ou_ feedbacks might affect _€__e take dloJdTo

tO be g:_ven by (Co_gkley, 1977)
tv

• . _o _to _Io _Ac _ _Tc _Zo _r (67) ' "

dTo_"



In (67)_c/dTo repr_n_s the r_te of clo_ e_ount ch_o with outface

r.em_er_Lur_ Ch_eD tl_ cloud _o_n_ feedback; dTc/dT o the cloud top

t_ratur_ fe_dback_ dP/dTo the troposphorlc ImpH ra_e f_edback. _e

psrrle_d_r_va_Iv_s _n (67) are _v_It+_tsd_hile k_ep_uz _he rm_nlng

. varlsbl_ f_ed.

Yeedbac'k__h _h8 l_rgesr por_nti_l Influence on dlo/dTo aro

those rels_ed _o cloud cow:. C_ end _nsth_u (1978) _oporr _hat

-91 W m"2 < _lo/_Ac < -34 W rZ2_ dependlu_ on how the vertical profile

of cloud cowr changes as the to_l amount of cloud cover changes. We

note then that e cloud amouut feedback dAc/d_o = 0.02_C"I. would con-

tribute _s much as 1.8 W m'2*C"I to dlo/dT o. _tar Is, Ire contribution

_ould be as large as the _-_luededuced for dlo/dYo from cllrestologlcal

records. Clearly, cloud amount feedbacks could greatly influence the

sens_tlvfry of the cllu_te.

Another cloud r_lated feedback _ the cloud top temperature feed-

back. C_Iculatlons made with global averaged vertlcal column models of

the earth|s atmosphere (R_mansthan and Coekley. 1978) lndlcat_ that for

fixed cloud top temperatures, _lo/_To - 2.16 - 1.75 Acer 1.29 W m'2°C"I

for A - 0.5_ while for fixed cloud top eltlr_de _nd constant rropo_pherlc
c

lapse rate (UTcidT° = 1.0) 31oi_To + _Io/_Tc (dTc/dTo) = 2.16 + 0.19 Ac

or 2.26 W m +_C I for Ac - 0.5. Thus, dlo/dT° could change by 1.0 W m'2"C"I

if the cloud _ops _h_nge from m_Intalnlng constant cloud top temperatures

to m_Intsln£_g constant cloud top altitudes. _a the cloud_ might change ,_

during a cllm._techangP_ however, remains a mystery.

Th_ pr_c_d_g values for dlo/dTo w_re co=_u_ed s_mumlng _hat the

a_=ospher_ e_=a_n_ cons_an_ prof_le_ of r_l_v_ lu_J,d_ty. Thus a_

_he tropospheric _)_ra_ur_ _,_e_ th_ concentration o_ water vapor
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|_ _ssu_d to iuc_e_e. _e a_s_tiou _ bs_ed on the _bBerv&tiou r_hat

the earth's a_ospheze appears _o conserw r®Istlva _.a_ty (_nab_ and

Wether_.d, 1967). Clob_1 elre'alastlonmodel_ of the esr_'a a_o_phere

_Iso _e_m _o c_rmerve r_l_rlve h_dlty (ramsbe _d _etb_Id_ 197S;

_a_h_r_ld _nd Va_ralbe,1@75). Xf, ou rhs o_h_r hand, the _sphere

mlurslned profile_ of constant absolute _dlty dloidT° _-3.7 N m'2°C"1

m:d_r the condltlens of fi._edcloud _op al_i_de (P_sna_hm _d Coskley.

1978), We note then that _ithout the observed moisture £_dback affectlt.6

the opacity o_ the atmosphere, the emitted rsdt_r_-;- exhib'_t the sengi- ..

tlvlry of a blackbody a_ the earth's equlv_lent _e_pera_ure Te = 254 K.

F£u_lly_ as _r_tl_ the moisture and the cloud cover _eedb_cke, lapse

ra_e feedbacks ar_ also expected to influ_nce dlo/dT o. Rammathan (1977) ]

noted that _ the 0-2Z solar constant change experiments p_i'brmedwith a

G_ (_eth_rald _nd Hsnabe, 1975) dlldT trlthfixed cloud top altitude !

ranged from 2.4 + 1.45 A n_ar the equator to 1.7 - 0.81 A near the pole.

° ° iNe attributed the range to dlgference_ in lapse rate ckange_ Near the

eqtm_or mol_t ad_abatlc adjustment governed the lap._erateo_iaugeswhile

near the pole s mixture of radiative and advective proces_ 8overned

the !_p_e ra_e change_.

Obvlou_ly, the fvedbac_a__n_ioned thus far could haven profound

Influence on dIo/dTo and thereby on _ o How _hese feedback_work and

_hst other feedbsck_ _Ight effect the eli_te aenslr.ivi_yr_resents the

focus of _uch ongoing research. Given the rasge o_ poss_les

Lllu_trated thus f_r, i_- is dlfflcul_ to specify a probablez'augefor

dlo/dTo. I_arri_g cloud a_ou_t change_, h_,ever, _:e _Ight _¢ept _he

r_ng_ _zo_ i_3 W _'2_C'_ obtained _-!_hfi_d re1_ve hu_-&ty, l_pse }
r_v and ¢3.o_1d top _e.mpera_ure _o 3.i N m'2_C "1 obtained w_t* fixed _



relativQ h_ai4ity, cloud top _Ititude and L_l.t &diabatic adjustment

e_hibited _ ths troptcai reg!on by the OG_. _ : : . •

In a_cepting th_s reuse, _ _hould _ote that contrarF, to the f_ndln_

by Budyko _d Cess of a _aiw_6_1 coustant for B_, _er_n=s with a
-I
7

C_._I _mdicate _t_t dI/dT changes wi_h _t£twle, (_ldly enoch, the Budyko :!i

p_rs_teri_at_on fi_ _he zonal cli_tolo_y of the O_{ abo_t _ _11 _s

it does _he earth'e (Coat.lay _d W._el_cki_ 1979). The apparent d_c_epancy i

i_ resolved when we recogni_-e the_ the feedbacks _hat Lnf:Lueuce the climate ..

change e_hibited by the GCHare not revealed by applying (66) to the zonal it

fieldo. In a s_.milar way, we _sht expect tha_ applicatiou of (66) to

the eartht_ fields would also mis_ the feedbacks that could _ignificantly

affect clL_te change.

b, Albedo _aram_ terizavlon
f

As the earth cools we expect the e_tent of permanent ice and snow

cover to _mrease, thereby increasing the earth's albedo. To simulate this

effect, Budyko (1969) proposed the slmple mechanism introduced in Sectlon 2.

Po!eward of the -IOeC mean annual isotherm the surface is to be covered :_

_tn ice; equatorward, it is to be Ice-free. The -10°C isotherm represents

the bo_u_daryof permanent _ce and snow cover for the nor=hem h_Isphere.

Budyko assigned albedos of 0.62 for Ice-covered regions and 0.32 for ice- !

free regions. |lancethe albedo change is 0.3 _hen the surface changes

from btlng Ice-covered _o Ice-free. As is indicated in Figures 13 and 14,

such a large change in the albedo s_ the ice llne mak_s the r_odelhighly

sensitive to solar constant changes and causes It to produce the completely ';

_ce-€overed solute.onwhen the solar constanv _s only sllghtly reduced. ,,

. Li_m _nd Cess (1977) noted, however, that because of the zenith _

_n_le_i_p_nde_t refl_cti_Ities of clouds _d surfaee_, _!bedo_ of _he ' : _ i

• _!
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ice-free regie_ will be high a_ high laritude_ due to l_rge zenith an$1eB 1

! and low at low :latitude_. As a r_ult, _h_ ch_e in _l.bedo _ the

surface chsnses from ie_-free go ice-covered eondirion_ _i11 be largo at

I,!
low lai:Itud_s bug _II &_ high la_:Itudes where the ice cov_r chgnges

take place, Al!_!.ng for t.he _onlgh aui_le-dei)enden_:roflee_:Ivl_:le,'_refor_ed ,_

to by Li_ and Cos_, Co_kl_ (1979) f_nd_ that _ha ch_mge in albedo at i
°" !

i

the ice l_ne i, reduced to 0.15, _or _hlch Qd_JdT o - 0.4 W m'2°C"1 under

the curren_ cll_arle condlgl_n_, !i

instead of an ice-llne, Sellers (1969) allowed for the change in
'!

_L1bedoby taking _,

b + cT T < 283.16
a - (68)

b - 2.55 T ->283.16.

Fromalbedosandtemperaturesin the samelatltudezonesof the _wOhemi-

sphereshe deduced that e - -0.009 K"l. He then reade b a function of

latitude so that (68) matched _bserved albedos.

Because o_ the zenith angle-dependent reflectlvlties noted by Lian

and tess, however, we would expect c to be a function of lat_tu_e and not

!:

a constant. Prom climatological observations of zonal albedos and surface

temperatures, they deduce that c ranges from 0.0 K"I for latitudes equator- i_,i

ward of 40°N [near the position of the +10°C isotherm and in agreement ;,_
..t

_th (68)] re -0.0145 K_'Iat: 85_N. Uslng the latltudlnal-dependent c, _i

they obtain QdHo/dT° - 0.3 W m'2"C"I while using the _m_ _odel but with i__

c - -0.009 K-I at alX ].a_Itudes,they obtain QdHo/dT° _ 1.0 N m-2_C-I.

. This difference more than doubles the _ensitlvlty of the model.

A..__Ith the e_aittedradiation, water vapor strongly Influences the

absorbed solar radlat_ve flux, For filledrelative hum_dlty, _bsorp_on

by water vapor _ncreases ss _he tropo_pher_e temperatu=e Increa_es,

• " i

/
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Coskley mxd Wieltc_ (1979) estimate that for fled relativ_ humidity the

ch_ng_ in absorptlon by _te_ v_por centrlbutes 0.2 U m'2eC "1 to Qd_oldTo, .

05 the sola_ r_diatlo_ reflected by the e_rth, clouds reflect bet_en

70 _ud 80%o _ would _etp therefore, that c_ud _mount £eedbacks would :l

.!• _trongly _fffect the e_us_tivlty of the gb_orbad sola_ r_d_at_ flux to

_h_uge_ _n surface _per_ure. For _lobs! average coud_!ons (Cess, 1976)

Q_Ho/_Ac " Q(_s " oc) ' (69)

I
_,,here _ - 0.18 _ the albedo for cloud-free reglon_ and _ - 0.43 In the 1S C

albedo for cloud-covered regions. Hence_ Q_Ho/_Ac- -85 W m"2 and thus _ /

dAc/dT " 0.Ol_C "I In suf_Iclent to swamp the feedbaek_ examined so far. I

Clearly, the cloud a_ount feedback could strongly influence the sen-

sltlvlty of the _Ibedo to changes In surface temperature jus_ as it could _]

strongly influence the sensl_Ivlty of the e_Irted IR flux. We note, however,

that the change in the absorbed solar radiative flux caused by.a change in

cloud cover is eomewha_ compensated for by the change in the emitted IR I

flux. That _s the term in the denomlnator of (6_) contrlbured by a cloud

amount feedback, (_Io/_Ac - Q3Ho/_Ac)dAc/dT° is _ller than either

_Io/_Ac(dAc/dTo) or Q_Ho/_Ac(dAcld=o). It, In fact, may be negllgible

(Ces_, 1976). Its magn!tude, however_ is the foc_ of conslderable deba_e

(Cess and _nathan, 19781 Ohring and Clapp, 19801Hartm_nn and Short, 1980).

Barrlug again cloud a_ount feedbacks, we might accep_ a range from

- 0.2 W m-2_C-I for fixed relative humidity and no Ice-albedoQdHoldTo

feedback to 0.6 W m-2_C"1. fo_ fixed relative hum_dl_y wlth l_-albedo

feedback. The larger values obtained with _he Budyko _nd Sellers param-

eterlzatlons appear u_warranted in vlew of the zenith angle-dependent

reflectlvltly correcrlons which they neglect.

i
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$n the two-_ode appro_imatlon the sensltlvlty of simple models was !?

sh,ownin Seet£on 2 to be unaffected by the model used for the meridlonal _

transport° Held and Suarez (1974), North (1975b) and Lin (1978) have also

shown that various dlffuslon parameterlzatlons that are nenllnear in the

mrldlonal _empe_ature s_adlent, such _s that surges.tedby Stone (1973), i

also have relatively llttle effect on sensitivity, If a third mode is

added, then corrections to 8o of order T4/T2 _ I0% are to be expected.

Allowfng for a Hadley cell along the lines sugges.*,d by Lindzen an_ Farrell ,,

(1977), for example, might be expected to make such a correction.

Rememb_.rthat in the simple models the transport only affects Bo

indirectly, ?%_etransport enters the energy balance as the divergence

of a heat flux and inteBrals over the globe to obtain the global energy

budget cause the transport term [-R2D_T or y(T-To)] to disappear from

the global energy balance (64), and consequently because dlo/dTo is

usually taken to be constant, the transport can influence the sensitivity

only through its _a0pacton the albedo temperature feedback, QdHo/dTo.

Without albedo temperature feedback, the merldional transport could have

no influenceon the sensitivityof thesesimplemodels.

A realistic model for the transport has yet to be constructed. In

an attempt to check the diffusion mechanism, Lorenz (1979) has recently

made a study of sensible heat transport in the real atmosphere. He finds

that diff_slon parameterlzations may work for the largest scales (Legendre

_dex n " 0,1,2) but surely fall for smaller scales (flux and temperature :i

gradient are improperly correlated),

Despite the o_,_ipresenceof diffusive transport _odels, the results

of the C_ refer_ed to earlier suggest that its transport _emains constant

Independent of surface temperature ,andregardless of external forcing :: .
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(Manabe and Wetherald, 1975_ Wetherald and Manabe, 1975; Stone, 1978).

Th_s eurprlsln_,_lyelsie relationship,exhibited by the _ Isp however, .
i

due to the large changes in the transport 0£ latent hear being cancelled

, _ by changes in the transport o£ dry static energy. This eancellatlon

il
is apparently subject to th_ equilibrlum elLm_te of the _odel Oianabe,

• ! private co_unlcatlon) and may not hold for dr_tlcally altered equillbrlum

stares. Recent studies o_ an inte_dlate-si_ed model by Held (1978)

seem to bear this out,

With the ranges obtained for B - dlo/dTo, 1,3 < B < 3.1 W m'2°C'ip

and for QdHo/dTo, 0,2 < QdHo/dTo < 0.6 W m'2"C, we obtain a range

0.8°C < B° < 3.4"C. Although difficult to vezlfT, this range probably

brackets the actual sensitivity o'f the climate. It encompasses the

sensitivities of most climate models--energy balance models (aside from

those with the large albedo-temperature feedbacks)p radlatlve-convectlve

models (Ram_nathan and Coakley, 1978) and general clrcula_ion cllmate

models (Lian and Cess, 1977). It also is consistent with the short-term

response of the climate to increases In stratospheric aerosols as a

resultof volcaniceruptions(SchneiderandMass,1975;'Massand Schneider,

1977;Hansene__ta!l., 1978), It shouldbe remembered,however,that

the effect Of at least one potentially significant feedback, cloud

feedback, has not been included in the above estimates of 80. As _.

mentioned before, what cloud cover changes will accompany climate

cha_gesandhow theywillinfluencethechangesis a subjectof current

research.
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5. Sensitivityto changesin orblralpara_ters

Over periodsof I0_I05 years, the EarthVs orbitabout the sun •

!\
" changes. M!lankovltch(1941)among othere ar_ed that these change_

cau_® variationsin the n_unt m_d distributiono£ solar radiation

receivedby the Earth, therebyInfluenclugthe climate. Milankovitch

suggestedthat the orbital changesforce the advanceand retreatof

81aciers. Indeed,evidencethat the climate is so forcedhas been

found in geologicalrecords. By exam!nlngsedimentstaken from deep

ocean cores, Fmyse_ a_1.(1976)have shown that the prlnclpalperiods

of climaticvariation (100,000,42,000 and 23,000years)match those

for changesin the eccentricity(105,000years), the obliqulty

(41,000years) and the longltudeof perihellon(23,000and

19,000years). Many have used simpleenergy balancemodels in

efforts to explainthe glacialcyclesas the resultof orbital

chan_es.

B_w enezgybalance m_,delsrespondto orbitalperturbationsis

understoodthroughthe effectof the pertu,'batlonson the forclng--

the incidentsolar radiation. To start,we note that"fractlonal

changesin globalaverage_t..anannual incldentsolar radi_tlonare

approx:i_m_ely81yenby I/2 Ae2 (Berger,1978),where e is the eccen-

tricityof _he earth'sorbit. Becausethe eceentrlcltyhss always

be,,._small (e < 0°07), the resultingchsn_es in the solar constant

. hsve alwaysbeen less than Qo2%. A 0.2Z change in solar constant

causes,accordingto the ener_ibal_'-nce_odels, about a 0,4°C change

in the _lobalt_an surface tempera_ureo Such a change is an order
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i,

I.i
of _u_e _lez than those tha_ seem _o have taken place (Hays _

e_t _.l,t 1976), O_nS _o their _i_ni£icsnt ma_uitude, changes in

ener_y b_l_nce m_e)_ brought about by var_stions in the eccentricity

_e i_por_nr _n chan_es in the mean annual solar radiation,

ho_e_ez_ are the va_la_io._ in its latltudlnal _nd eeaeonal distrl-

butlou, _se varlatlo_s result from changes in _he obllqu_y and

lon_It_de o£ perihelion. The _easonal variations are clearly r_pre-

seared by changes _n _he incident solar radiation for summer and

winter calorie hal_-y_rs, as defined by Mllankovlrch (1941) (Berger,

197_). _d_may deri_e these changes from _he expression for S(x,t),

S(x,t) " So(t) + Sl(t) Pl(X) + S2(t) P2(z) (70)

where, ro first order in e,

So(t) , 1 + 2e cos (2wt - _) ,

.51(t) - Sl(COS 2wt + 2e sin H sin 2wt)

and

S2(r) -- S211 + _e cos(2nt - _)] . . .

Here,t _ 0 at the northernhemisphere'swin_ersolstice;_ is the

lon_2:ud_ of perlhei_on _.asured from the longitude of _he winter

solstice, and in the derivation of $2(_), we have neglected the first

har_o[_i=_er_s propor£1onal to e _ha_ arise from the second hat"monlc,

which re=_l=s fro_ the sun crossing the equator _w_ce eech year,

_e deriw_on of _he tern_ in (70} is outl_ned by North and Coakley
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I. (1979).AveragingS(_,t)overthestu_erand winterhalfyears,
i_ we obtain

• ,, 2 bJ-esinH [1 + S2P2(x)] (71):_' Ss I - _ SIPi(_)+ S2P2(_)- ._

_' awl

_: s - 1. _,slq(_) + s_.P2(=)+_ sign [1+ s2_2(_)]W •

., Changes in the Incldent radiation are thus given by

. _ _ ASIPI(X) + AS2P2(x) _4ASs - A(e sln H) [i + S2P2(x)] (72)

and

4
AS " _ ASIPI(X)+ AS2P2(x)+ _ A(e sing) [i+ S2P2(x)]

The above expzessionsare Ehe three mode repres_ntatlonsof the

Mllankovltchforcing as it has traditionallybeen calculated(Milankovltch,

1941; Vernekar,1971; Berger,1978).

From (72)we see that the change in the mean annualdistribution

of Incldentradla_on is givenby

1 + ASw) = AS2P2(x) (73)As(x)= y (Ass °

S2 Is easilyshowntodependonlyon theobliquity,_ . Becausetheo

rangeof obliquitiesremainssmall,22.10@ < 6 -<24.51_ (Verneka_'_o

1971),we may take_ _ 0.0115A_ whereA_ is in degreesof arc_2 L' o

Curren:ly,6 = 23.45°, but 25,000yearsago 6 was about22.2@.o o

Thischangein obliquitycausedthereto be lessradlat_._incident

at the polesan(_'moreincidentat theequator.The chan_eis thought

tohavespurredthe glacialmaxlm_m18,000yearsago. l_:sertlngthe "
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altered distribution into a mean armual _iel, however, Slves only a

1-2a equatorwar4shlf_ in the latitudeof the _ocelln_.and a warming

" in low latitudes(Budyko,1969; Sellers,Ig70; Saltzmanand Vernekar,

1971; Coakley,._979)._ese resultsclearlydleagreewith the ice

line shift of approximatelyi5° and a coollnSof several4egressat

all latitudesueducedfor the glacialmaximum (CLIMAP,1976}.

The small -.hangesin the mean ennualdlstrlbutlonof incident

radiationand the dlsappolntlnglysmall responseof mean annual

models has led so_e to suggestthat seasc_a_var_atlunsneed to be

consideredwhen estlmatlngthe effect of Milankovltehforcing.

Obvlously,(72) indicatesthat variationsfor each seasonwillbe

larger than those for the annual mean. Resultsof seaeonalmodels

that allow for these varlet'_Jns,however,fall to differ slgnlfl-

catltlyfrom those of the mean annualmodels (Suarezand Held, 1976,

1979_North and Coak!ey,1979). Sl' to first order in e, is easl]y

'_ _2 _ _S 1 m .shown to dependonly on 60, and thus, l_,_a we find -0.016_6u

Because S1 contributesonly a small increr,,_|_tto To and T2, AS1

raises the responseof a seasonalmodel only sllghtlyove£ tha_ of a

mean annual modal. Likewise,by censlder]ngas in Section2 the mean

annual residualscontrlbuted5_ the termspropo_lunal to e in (72),

we find that for the last 25,000 yea[:sthese terms contributeat _os_

var_stlonsof the order of 0.!"C in To and T2. Also, if we allow

[or differencesbetween the annual mean re.stature of the %'wohemi-

spheres,the terms that couple the seasonalvariationof albedowith

changes in the longitudeof perihelioncontributeat most 0.2eC to
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tnif' ·~,,~~tlual meSin CO'l:!Ponent of 'fl. '!'bUg, ndtiH'otr "'llHlm annual nor

if'·'cmtal WMd0.1a give responsu the-t tJould Sl,Jpport the Milankovitch

theory.

ieal proeeZ8~6 were modeled, more f&edbaeks inelud2d, more rea110m

added, the models ~ould beeo~ wore BorBitlve.

thr~e-.:od~ seasona1 modal. Bec~uae it allows for the Ablation of

dno", ~ad ice by incid~nt solar radiation, the glacier ~el contributes

far t./Ore to the sensitivity (\f the seasonal model ::han to that of the

mean annuul ~del. The enhanced Gens1tivity 18 indicated by the

Figure 15. SevertheJ~gEl, if 'Ie scale the results 6\hcwn in J;'igure 15,

we f1nd ths t the "K-Hle I, even with enh4r.\ced sans 1. t 1vity. would prf:dic t

only a 4-5 0 ah1!t in the ice line f~r the obliquity change connected

by lt~elf h.~ 50 far prev.n insufficient tD obtain the desired

results.

.~~ .~~""'."'''',," .....>.,

';, .. (.' <.- '".J'

,~ I)

C' (.~; ".'

0.-, ,
(, ~"~

t. <,.(;

',r.'
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.
equllltorwu:d (Mlj'f c61ltint.ntG thl'm over oeoana (eLI.,». 1916). hrtun

• pr~~crlbe4 @3~~t~1 1n the ~urf.cQ te~$~at"re. the, obt~tn an

1c~~a3i-11ke r~mpon@. ~h~n they 1n~Qrt r~3~onabl. ~11tud@g for the

appeAfB to be no wore senoltlve to changes 1n the inc!~nt radiation.

cc~n B~n81t.lvlty. From thi3 result we expec.t thAt 411¢~tns for

the 46~try wo~ld not greatly ~nh4nce the sensitivity ~f the model

to orbital changes. In f~et. by allowing temperatures ~~er continents

Still. hilu.~s to ftUpp~rt the Milankovitch th!i!o~ 'll~y only

uued to :est the theory have included only one fudbarili dUlt could

-"'~'4\ ....

".~~

:-w~ ..... ,

....
'. ' .. :. ~,.""
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6. Stability theory

tiano. we should Dtady the .t$b11ity of ~Ich solution. Schn&id@f

And G31-Chen (1973) VGre the firet to 8tudy the eff~ct uf various pertur-

that the present cl1~te ~aG steblo~ but that if e large Gno~·ft cold

perturbation (~20°C) was applied at all latitudes, tbe solution

fatted to return to the pre8~nt c1:bmtf'l but instead plunged to the

lc~c~v~red earth eolution. Subsequently, linear et3bl11ty results

were obtained for th@ Budyko ~~el by Held ana Suarez (1974) and Su

and Hsi~h (1976); other analyses fnr diffusive mod~ls we~e p~rformed

by North (1975a), Chit (1976). Fredericksen (1976), and Drazin and

GrUhl (1977). The l'lIOst general linear subility analysis for 11

vide clasa of codela was performed by Cahalan and North (1979). An

approach for. 4 finite g~)lltude stability ~nalye1B vas 8u~se0ted by

Chil (1916) and a co~l~te study along the &SIDe lines baaed upon a

varhlt:f.onal principle was g1ven by Korth !.t &. (1979). Incorporating

idees tak~n from all of the above-mentioned studies, we Ghall now

discus'" the nubil1tj' of the ltIDdel solutions.

In perf~rm1ng 3 stability analysis, we study the tire~-dependent

Ye!l~pOn!H$ of the m;:ttel to perturbations froln its ett ..lilibr:h.mi atate.

we Ghell restrict the diacuenion here to me~n 4nnual moJ~ls. A ~li-

"
-",

,t.•,
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c_p_c_Lty par u_it area for a eol!_n of tha ear_h-at_sphere system.

As =_t_o_d in Section 3p the w_t difference _ C over land and

ocean le_de _o scum error ¢_ociated w_.th e_ply t_akinS a sonalty

averaged C_ but _o _hall f_or_ this coOl,cat,Lea in the present :I

section. It Is easily seen that C _aly _cales the ttum in our

present discussion and si_ce we are only ukin8 "_ether or not a

8_v®n solution to stable re_ardleso of =.*._= scale. _e may _et C

equal to unity.

s. Linear s_b__

To Illustrate the concept of stability, consider a model u_th no

ice cap feedback. Its time behavior may be studied by adding the

storage term to (8):

;)To(t)
_)_ + A + BTo(t) - Q(I- Ctp)- QH° . (74)

It is easily _ho_n_ that any deviation from the equilibrium solution

given by (8) decays back to equillbrl_= exponentlally _i_h a tl_e

constant equal _o I/B (ti_es the heat capacity per tmi_ area C. which

we have set to unity). The ourgoln_ radlat_on _herefore damps the

soluflon back to equllibr!u_. For a calumet of atmosphere only, rhls

._ relaxation rim_ is abou_ 58 days. Larger values of B (increased

negative feedback) lead to increased da_plng. Ni_l_ no albedo feed-

back the _del is linear, _d it has c_ly one eoluti.on that is always

%

- . • -. ..



The next _l of tnt_r_B_ all_s eo_ t_eratura d_pendence in

th_pla_t_ryalb_do_i__ _ha2a_:o-di_ne_onalIcQcap_del dls-

cu_sedearlier(of.,£o..13), Inthl.caae

To(t)
+ A+ _To(t) _. QHo[X(_o)] , (7_)"%V"

and the _od_l _y b_ lln_rla_d for e_ll d_v_atlons from s eteady

state eolution, say To°. Then if we let

- ToO+ ST(t) , (76)To(_)

we _y write

6T(t) + B ST(t) - Q_ 8_(t) , (77)
o

where we h_ve made t_e of the arcady state condition _iven by

A + BTo° = QHo(To °) . (78)

Taking a derivative along the curve given by (78), we obtain

o fQdH _ dT 0

___dTo . + d_o_ / _-°

dQ He dQ ' (79)

which _n turn _y be used to si_pllfy (77) giving

6T(t) + IIok dO ] 6T(r) - 0 . (80)

Eqt_tlon (80) e_tabllahes a theor_g which _y be generalized to a very i

large class of cli=a_t_z_odels: If the steady state solution is on a '!

" branch with dTo/d Q posltlve_ the _olution will be stable; if ehls is
l

not _o, the po_Itlve albedo--ter_per_turefeedback, QdNo/dTo, i_ larger I

'i

: {



It £s slso fairly easy to e_ne qualitatively the _esponse of

the eln_l:Lfled _1ob_l _odel to larz® (nonllnear) p_rr,urb_l_'ons. We

present _.he analysI_ here as It will prove useful in the rare co.pil-

chard e_a_les to £o11_u. Our method rill be to construct a potentlal

function (eometl_s called the Lyap_nov _unctlon, c£., Nor_i_e_ al.

1979) that _111 completely descrlbe the _odel and its beh_s_or away

from steady state.

Consider the £unc_ion



F(T ) (75)becomeso

a -dF/dT , (g&)
O o

Furthermore.

, dgP. dZ__ - -(.o)2_0 , (85)dt d_° o

Thus, the tlm_ derivative of T is proportional to the slope o£ F at
O ..

T and F always decreases with time. The implication is that the
o

shallow local minimum I (the present cllmte) is stable, the maximum II

is unstable, and the Ice-covered planet Ill is stable. Figure 17 1

makes it entirely plauslble that a uniform -20"C perturbation applied i

to the larltude-dependent models would probably take the solution 1

"over the hill" and Into the Ice-covered planet valley, as was dis- _i
t .

covered numerically by Schneider and Gel-then (1973). 1
:I

Note that the "slope-stabillty" theorem (81) and the existence

and qualitative form of a potential functlon (82) are independent )

of the exact parau_eterlzatlonsused for the albedo and IR radiative 1
¢

fh_:. As noted In Sections 2, 3 and 4, much remains to be done in i
.I

the area of psrar_.tertzatton theory so that results independent of !

de_alls or numerical values of constants are of special interest. _.,

In the remainder of this section we will illustrate how the slope

stability theorem and the potential function _y be generalized to 'i

the class of one-dlmens_onal models. We begin with the linear

stability analysls.
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The tire-dependent ene_ balance _quation is F_n by 1

(86)

and the ice line condition by

l(xs,_) - Z . (87)

In the_e equations _e have used _ - A + BT ra_her than T _s the

dependent variable, The time _n _I/_t has been scaled by C/B, whe_ ..

C is the heat capacity per unit area. Expanding I in terms of the

elgenfunctlons of the diffusion operator_ fn(X), we may use the ortho-

gonallty condition (47) ro determine the coefficients. From (86)

_e obtain !

In+ _nln - Q hn(xa) , (88) ,_,'_

where we have defined expaLt,':io_ coeff_cienrs for Z,

In(t) - fn(X) I (x,t) dx , (89)
o

and for _he solar hea_ing,

ihn(Xs) - fn(x) S(x) a(x,xs) ex , (90)
o

and £ - Un + I ->i.n

To llnearlze about the present cllmate let

. I (t) - X o + 8_ (r) , (91)
n n r_
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!

1
. 6x (t) , (92) i'

%(0 " Xo o !

_th _he s_.e_dy6_ate glven by /
/

I o . Q hn(x o) , (93)II n

_ud the ice line condition by

I fn(xo) • (94) t
o

In - Is
n

These latterequatlou_definethe equllibrlumstatedenoted by (Xo,ln°) ;!

_ho_e stability Is to be tested. Linearlzlng (88) we obtoln

6_.+_n 6In " q h'n(no)6Xo " (95)

T_e perturbed ice ilne 6x can be related to the 6I through (94):
o n

6x -- f_ gI_ f' I o • (96)
0 ro m I

i

In (96) and in what follows we suppress the argument x in fn' f'o n9 i.

hn and hn. Substituting (96) in (95) leads to an infinite set of )!

slmultaneous, homogeneous, llnear, flrst-order .differentialequations

for th_ 61 (t). By substituting _In(t) - _I e"_t I!
n n , we may flnd the I'

•et of values of % got which the equations are satisfied. This turns 1out to be th_ elg_.nva.iueprob1_m

ffr_ 6Ira t6I n , (97)
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: hn_ = Aa S (xo) fn , (99b) i

• where aa > O is tne dx_cohtinu::_.y in a(x,xs) at x - xs. !_

'" "T_-'atabili4:7 ,.,_"Lhe uystem with steady state (Xo,ln u) is

' "d_ge'_ined by _h_._xg:,.........,.)_fthe eigenvalues X, Because H is real :!
nm

and sy_nerrlc, all elgenvalues sre real and bounded from below, If

the lowe_t elgenvalue is negative, the system is unstable; _I grows

exponentially'with time. If the lowest elgen_alue is posltlve_ the

solution is stable; _! decays exponentially with time. By casting i
i

the eigenvalue problem into a different form, we can determine the I;

Todetermlne the sign, we rearrange (97. _.xd_se (98) to obtain

Ill

'" Dividing this expression by £ - %, multiplying by f and summing
n 11



This relatlon is a trancendenral equarlon that is sst_sfled for certain

discrete values of )t, the srabillry ei_envalues. By further rearrange-

ment we arrive _t the sign of the lowest elgenvalue. With
#

(99a), (lO1) becomes

(_ [nO fu t+ o .
sihtch with (93) becomes

,o,o.)_t n "- k +--_-- - o . (lO2)
n n

Since

_ _ n n
d is = 0 _" dx _ '

dXo o n n

b f ' h' f
E nn I dO_ - X n n
n-T--- _" Q dx Is n--i---- " (103)

n o n

Substituting (103) and (99b) into (102), we obtain

2

" k Q2 I bS(x°)fn
dXo Is n £n(£n- _) " (104)

As a function of k the right-hand side of (104) has a zero at A = 0

and a sequence of poles with positive residue at the points X -
n

(£ > I). This is sufficient for us to a_ke the schematic plot•shownn

in Figure 18. If the horizontal line corresponding to the constant

dQ/dx is also plotted on the graph, the roots A(J) are at the0

intersections of these curx_e_, Clearly if dQ/dx is positive, all
• 0

roots are positive and the solution Is stable. If dQ/dx is negative,
0

. the lowest rooc b_.,comesnegative, and the solution becomes unstable.



These r<asulu repres~nt the dope-stabilitY theorem fo: the simple

one-dimensional ~dels.

The proof Gk~tched Gbov~ can be generalized and ttWde rigorous

for all models that: hav~ pOfddve Gre~n'9 functions (eL. Eq. 49)

(Cahalan and North, 1979). Not@ that the 81ope-Gtab11~y theorem

holds only for north-south 8~etric aolut1ons and foraodels with

ice-caps that follow isotherms. i.e•• the co-albedo may be written

8S a(x.x). Models possessing an albedo with the functi~n3l form8

aCT) may have solutions that are unsymmetrical (Drazinmd Griffel,

1977); in such cases the proof of the theorem faila. ~~ proof of

the theorem requires the existence of the single index y. that picks
0:"

out which of the several solutions one is examining fora given Q.

It should be noted that th~ Blop~stab1lity theorem for the

one-dimensional models differs slightly frem that for trreglobal model

(8l). The sign of dT IdQ and dx IdQ may differ near a CUlp ato 0

which dx IdQ ... O. To see how t;.his may happen, we differlfltiateo

(93) for n Ie 0 (A + 13 T ,.. Qh ) to obtsln, • 0 0

EdT
o

dQ

dh dxo... h +Q-2.
o dx dQo

(IDS)
....

Both hand dh /dx are positive, TIlerefore. dT IdQ remdns positiveo 0 0 a

near a cusp where dx IdQ is small and negative. In that()~6e theo

solut:l.on is unstable eVfm though B is pc. 'itive. On thexther hand,
o

near a bifurCl1 tlon the magTli t'Jdes of ax I dQ end dT I dQ art large and
o 0

of the same sign. So the positivity of B f!'l always neCI!~$ary for
o

•

,) '0 l(;
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d. Potential functional for one-d_rdensloa.*l_dels

ICeconsider now the finite _mpli_ude stability an_lysls o_ the

one-di_mnslonal a(7) models. Our aim is to construct a potential

function analogoas to (83). In the zere_d_1_en._ionalcase the
l

" potential (LyaDunov functlon), F(To), was a function of only one

variable; its local extrema gasrethe ateagy state solutions to the

energy balance equation, I, the solution was perturbed, T changedo

in time according to the nega=ive slope of F(To), whlch itself

continually decreased in time until a (steady state) ex=remum was

reached. Clearly a local minimum correspoe.dedto a stable solution

while a local ma>dmum corresponded to an unstable so!ution, -_' "

The aLialogousprocedur.-for one-dimensional models is more

complicated. The potential must be a function of T(x) at each local
,,'Z..S.

point x. That is, it must be a functional, FIT], The nature of this
• °

kind of mathematical object is most easily described by example, We ..
,!

shall, therefore, present a functional and show that it has the desired _k_

properties (North e___ta___l.,1979)| a sim!lar method _'as_uggested by "..)

Ghil (1976)o We take the functional to be given by s "

".,r _

½ 2) 2 c(T)| (Io6) .
w

F[T] ,, J" dx D(I - Tx + R(T) - QS(x) a ' _"-- ¢

..

where T = dT/dx , -if:=
X

R(T) = fT I(T') dT' (107) ' I

_t

C(T) -' f T a(T') dT' 08 '.,_ ._

_._. ,_.

., ,_'.. _

-:..... : " ._, ..,..-17"_r__: _. _ ._ " ;_ - .-"
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i

It i_ relat£vely straightforward G_orth etal., 1979) to _h_ that if !

6F Is to vanish (local _xtremum) for an arbitrary varlati_ 6T(x) in !

the temperature flel_, the corresponding energ-ybalance eu_uation must i
!

" . be _atisfled (_.r_dy state solu_.lon)o North e..! a_l.(19791 mlso show i

that these _oluti_s sre stable if _he e_t .mumis a l'._.:al_nlmum i

and _n_,tableif the extremum is _£ther a saddle,polnt or a ?:local :i

Here we shall illustrate the procedure for the _ode_ ._Justused ,

to provetheslope-s_.abillty_heorem._he co-albedo,howev_er,wlll

ba given by

a(1) = ao 8(1- Is) + alS(l_ - I) , "109)

where8_Z)iB theunltst_pfunction,0 " 0 forZ < O_ _nd _)_,1 _or

Z > O. Note that the step function albedo (109) Is the one_ cas_ where

models having the coalbedo functional dependence a(T) and mo_dels ha¢ing

the functional dependence a(X,Xs) are Identical. It Is easlier _o vlsuallze

the functlonal F[A + BT] - FIll in spectral form, I = 7 Infr_(x). IP

_pectral form F may be thought of as a function of th_ varl_!_b]esIo,12,14,...,

where for s3n=metrlcmodels we use o-_lyeven indices. An ext:remum of

F(lo,12,...) may be ff_-oressedas _F/_In = 0 for all n.

Substituting (109) into (106) and usiug the ortbogonali_y con-

dition for the fn (47), we obtain

I 1 £ 1 2 _ M(I ,12, .) (Ii0)F(Io'I2'''') = "2"n n o "' 'n

• where

- S(x)(I - Is)[aoO(l-ls) + al0(Is-l;']dx,(III)
M(I°'I2_'" ) Q -I

_.- ." :.. . . ," l,, _, , _ . _ .

_, :_....... ,.'',.,." ,,.-;_. .... . ,- _ _- .-, _,j_ --_.,._, •
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.'
It 16 understood that If (x)I i~ to be aublt1tute~ for I 1n (111).n n

The condition that the ap/axn van1$h 8imultA~eou81y leede to

...

...:';. ,.

1 I .., Q I Sex) f ... (x) [a OU ... t) +°
1

6,'" '..., I)]dxnn .., 0 e '

• qhn(x.) •

(112)

(113)
< •

\
\.,.

where we have uded (~9). Note that (113) represents the decompo81tl~~

of the energy b31&nc~ equation (27).

In the nelghhorhoQd of an extre~ let the radiation field

corresponding to a pArticular extreaum (steady state) bM Ul~en by

(0) (0) ~o)t (~), or equivalently by 1
0

.12 ,.... Nearby (in function

space) w. may write I(x) III I(o)(x) +$('I(). or the deviation may be

'·t

" #
I

, I
'...,
.... !

vr1tt~n in terms o~ lts spectral components $0"2..... £xp8n~lnb

F(t] ahout the local extn:tlU0. 'WO obtain .•

vhe:e the subscript 0 denotes evaluation at t.he f:xtreanw.rhe terms

l1:'U~Ar in ¢ V11nitlh b...C4uae aFI at --aniahes at the extremum. Up to
~ n

the terms considered. F is locally a quadratic in $. The matrix
n

, .~, ' ...

(115)
: ...."

Qre the structu't(! eonsttmts for the geo:m:et't:fcal 8urf.act'lt F(1
0

.1
2

, •••).

If all e1genv.lu~5 of N are p081tiv.e, the sUTface is concave u~Jards.om
if one or m;,'re of the eigulwalut'!lil are negat.ive. the surface is locally

:~.~~
"..:~

(_.' tI

"~, .",......~'.
'" t,'''',.



First note that 1£ the t€'lmpentuu field U 411~4 to be a f"mctton

eigenvalues for that particular ~teady Btate. Equation (<118) 1s the analog

'-.

,",,''''''"*

(117)

(118)

(116)

•

of the simple equation (60). or in the one-dimen91onal (l.lUlt'!. equation (91).

The latter equation concludes the proof thnt the local aeometdcal stucture

constants of F(t ,I?, ••• ) at a 8tcndy Gtate solution ~~ld the stabilityo ..

:. ~., (1 I )
"'n • ... at 0' 2···· ·n

1•••• the tl~ d~r1vAt1v~ 1~ g1VQu by the gradient in th1. ~ult1d~L~iona1

ep~e. Fot' inflnltes1rnal departures froa Iteady .t&t.~e set [In(t) • t n
O

+ .ne-At1 in (116). ~pand about ¢'u D O. and obtain

->'.n • - 2. (a~·:~l ) ¢'.
I.1l n lI'l 0

• -~ "nil·'. •

F1m\l1y. 48 d conclusion to this section. conlJ1de.l' the t1ft\C behavior

"

.,~".;;...~

~~.,~~.~

~::S~

th~ atnte (1 .I~ •••• ) frc~ 6 loc~l extremum of F lead 'tta trajectory
o ..

(85). It hag III CO!·.....;lpondiflg, lntt>fvrct.ation: 1n1tta.l dbpat:turefl of

of the vallie of FO
o

.1 2•••• ) when the point (Io.1 2....» 18 l\o\'crned by

the Ume-depend~nt equation (89):

\there we hu\'C' used (116). ThifJ lutter fa the multid!nu~lo1.onal analog of

dF 2: dF • (119)- • 'J'- 1.' dt. 1 n
n n

:4'''' • -L(i
n

)2 (120)
n



..~

casea. In this case we can actually plot 8 contour ~, of F io the

I .I~ pl~e. This:8 ahovn 1n figure 19; the eX$mple 18 for constant
o ..

d1ffl~ion BO that fn{x) • Po(x). Note that the Beale of to and 12

are differ~nt in the telrt Gince the P (xl Gre not orthonormal. This
n

two-di~n$ional map ~s to be cO~3r~d with its one-d1men51onal enalo~

(zero-dimensional ~d~l) 1n Vigur. 17. The labels I. II and III ...
correspond to the snalogoua labeling of earlier figures. PhyBi.:-.l '-

illterpretation of the figure f0l1ow8 directly from the previous

discussion.

Before leaving this subject. we note that the Lyapunov functional

". F{T} gives rise to a variational principle for the Budyko-Sellers

climate IllOdels. Although the functional devdoped here was etrictly

a mathematical construction, it 19 tempting to speculate that there
.'

1s an undfrlying physical principle analogous to extremum conditIons

'''..
'" \., .: ~ ., ";:~~-:!Y>:.:,' ')l>i..'

<......... '" t;,....,. \" '--" .• ~. c c·

'<., .•.,.... ..-:~""*t~l':,," .- f'" _..... ' i"'\
i:f ",...... ,':l.. ~" < __ ".' .c-

in then1'lCH.i:tnllmics. 1£ :f{Tl can be related to the rate at which

dynamic states (Prigog1ne, 1968). Go11tayn and Mokhov (1978) have

entropy 18 e:1s"ipaf,<l>.d in the system, them the extremUtll principle

fOr'U1uluttf'd so that t;hey satisfy Pr1gog1ne's condition. Unfortunately,

51\0\0"1'1 tha.t the linear cHlWite tIlDdels (no ice-albedt} f~edback) can be

",ould be in Hne uith Prigogine's theory of nonequUibrium th~rno-

.

.. ~..

.'
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7. Stationary perturbation theory

The 8~Git1vlty of climate models to otat1ona~ perturbations has

estimates of th~ change in eurface te~~rAtur~ caused by changes in

the conc0ntrations of various radlatively active trace gsses in the

atwosph.re. by changes in the ~urface albedo as a result of can'e

act1v1tiee. by changes i1' the aeroaol content of the atmosphere. by

additions of ~a~te heat f.~~ energy conB~t1on. and many others.

In this ~~ct1on we shall de~ivc a formula fc~ the infinitesimal

change in climate 8S the resalt of small perturbations added to the

energy balance equation. The fOl'tuula has little practical utility;

nevertheless. it offers insight into the qualitative response of a

large class of models. For s1mplicity we shall study perturbations

which are sufficiently small that linear approximations can he

applied. Analytic solutions to nonlinear Gyste~ with large per

turbations have been obtained by Salm~n (SalmUn. 1979; Salmla !!~••

1980).

Con61der the cbs!> of energy-ballJ'1ce models discussed in Section 2.

There we derived a Green's funet1o!., given 1n (48). that describes

fixed and lldd an amount of heat 8. ....ith some g!v\'!'tl lat1tud1nd dlstrt-

the response to II ring of heat added at a given latitude. the ice

Now we .hall hold Q • Q
o

line betng held fixed. If G 15 known. the ice line latitude is
o

determined for allY Q through (50). In turn the tempeuture field

given by (49) is completely determined.

hutioll u(x) (hemsphed,cul1y 6)'1!'nnetr1Ct pOl.it1.VIt 4md nt'n;-ulited to

\U"Iit integ.,.~.1'). To add tHe; hea\!: (39)18 r<ilpbc~d by

.'

~; .



(Sa)sQ(xe) - (s_)s Qo+ (u)s zCxs) ' (123)

vhe re 1.

I1(Sa) s =. dy Go(Xs,y) S(y) a(y,x s) . (124)
o

and

(u) s - dy Co(X ,y) u(y) . (125)
0

_hls result allowa us to determine Xs(Qo,g) from the unperturbed result

x (Q,O).
s

We now assume that g Is small, so that the temperature field will

be nearly equal to the g " 0 value. That is,

T " T + 6T , (126)
g o

where T is given by (49) wlth Q - Qo and 6T is small. Correspondingly.O

the ice llne latitude is given by

x - x + 6x , (127)



i n

vhere x is the _perturbed Ice line end _x _ _mll. _y expanding0 et

a(Y,X a) in (122) and Q(xa) i_ (I23) to f_rst order in _s,_ we may

elt_lnate T and _0o to obtain* 0

I [ ] o<o:>_I(x) - dyCo(X.y) qo S(y)_ (y.xo) 6x +g.:,( ) +
- 0 0 S •

(128)
and

(u)0
6x - o g . 0(82 ) . (129)

a dQ (sa) 0

According to (129), the shift in the ice line for • given 1_ is directly

proportionalto the ice edge sensitivitydxo/dq. By subst_tuting this

shift into (128)ve obtain the final result

6T(x) - g dz C(x,z) u(z) + O(g2) , (130)
o

where

dy Co(X,),) S(y) _ (y,xo) Co(Xo,Z).,':,(x,z) -= Go(X'z) + dQ (Sa)0 o o
(Z_jl)

Settingu(z) ffi6(z - Zo) in (130)shows that O(X,Zo)n-epresents

the temperature response to a rlng of heat added at a _'¢em latitude.

The response includes to first order the effect of the ice llne

shlf_. Since the problemhas been linearlzed,the response_to an

arbitrary dlstrlbutiou Is glven by the appropriate superpos_£tlon of

localizedsources,a_ is ind£¢aredby (130).

We should recognizethat the first term in (131) is theeresponse

when there is no Ice-albedo£eedback. The second term Is tsheresponse

due to the _Ibedo feedba¢k. Note £hs_ the feedbackterm tsl _ultlplled

by d× /dQ, the slopeOf £he ice llne solar constant curve, lt21us, foro
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small perrurb_rlons_ the slope of the ice llne curve 8overng the the.tram1

response of a cli_te model to any perturbation. As _ result the

. fundamental censltlvi_y B° _ Q/IO0 dTo/dQ of _odel I_ an :tndlcatoT

o5 Its senslti_ty to any perturbation°

- For the _tep funetlon albedo B° _md dXo/dQt_ay be related by

dlfferentlatlng (31):

1 + Q2 s(xo) _a (132)So " zO0---_A+ST ° _ .

where /_ is the change :in albedo at x - xs. (This is a partlcular rase

of (105)). As a num_rlcal ex_le_ consider the c_e of a step functlon

albedo for which the expression for G simplifies to

B - 1.12"C

G(x,z)- G (x,z)+ o Go(X,Xo) Go(Xo,Z) , (133)o 0.42_C

where (132) has been used. (Recall from (9) that 1.12"C is the san_-

tivlty when the albedo remains constant.) Since G (x,z) peaks ato

x " z (see Figure 7, for example), the feedback term tends to increase

the response near the ice line, x = Xo, and rhls effect is largest

when the added heat is closest to the ice llne, z = xo. Figure 20

illustrates these features for a tropical sourc_ (z - 0.4) and a

midlatltude source (z - 0.7), where we have used the dlff_slve G ,o
]

80 = 1.6"C and x° - 0.9. For a source which is broadly distributed _ 1

only the peak ar the ice edge appears. This kind of effect has als_

been observed in detailed models having may feedbacks (Manabe and

Wetherald, 1975).



PZots of g(xs) show thst the r_ge of S for which _e llnear

eppro_tlon is v_lid tonds to be om_ller when heat _s _ddod closer

, to Xo, This rsnge nl_o depends upou the Q(x s) curve ch_zecterlstlcs

. (Salsu_no1979; S_Im_ne.._teZ,_ 1980)o For a range of large uegatlveS

" the slope_ _s/dg, usually changes slSn and It can be sh,_t by arguments

analogousto those in Section 6 that a uegatlveslope _ uecessary and

oufflclent for inetsbillty.
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8. Fluctuations • '

In previous aectlons we have focused c_ qun_i-p_rlodlc changes

associated _th seasonal and orbital effe.._. However. L_ypical climatic

• 1
ti_ aeries also e_t_ibtt large a_ounrs of v_o_perlodic variability.

- In this section we she11 extend the mmivls considered so far by

including this broad distribution of variance having periods that

reuse from seasons to centuries, The low fr_queucy paz_ of _hla

range, say periods from decades to centuries, is particularly

difficult to observe because Instrumental records tend _o be too

short, and proxy records are dlfflcult to Interpret. Nevertheless, _
I

such low frequency natural varlablllty may conra4u Inform_tlon on the

true sensitivity of the cllmte. That is, the effects of possible !

future per_urbatlons of the climate due to _mrlous exrer_,alcauses

may be estlmated from past responses to natural fluctuatf_onsassociated z

wlth internal degrees of freedom. In Sectler,s 2 and 6 rb.-_stabillty

of a given steady state was related to the sensirlvlty. _Oneof the

goals in thls sectlon is to show h_# the .natural variabil_It_ may be

related to the sensltivlty. Such a relationship was sngg_estedby

Lelth (1975, 1978) and is kno-_vnin statistlc_l mechanics _s the

"fluctuation dissipation theorem."

In long-term cli_atlc records slmaer fZ_ctuations ger,_'_erallyhave

larger a_plitudes. This feature is also a characte.'istlc,of Bro_nlan

mo_Io_, the random _ove_nt of s_all p=rtlc_i._ssuspended _:_ a liquid.

Over short =l_e perlod_ only _ fe_ _lecule_ collide wJ._h a given

particle and its d_splace_ent from Ire orlg_nal location ti_ small,

:Z
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il
but over long ?eriods there is son chance that many collisions drive !Ii
the psrticle far from Its original l_OSlrlen. The fluld has _o

components: the molecules_ which move _d change dlrecrlon rapldly;

and the psrtlcles_ which move slowly. A similar scale eeparatlon

is expected to exist between the relatlvely rapid evolut!on of ]

synoptic weather systems and the moze slugglsh climatic components

such as the global average temperature and the pole-to-equator

temperature gradient,

The suggestion r.h_rbroad-band cllmtic fluctuatlons may be a

cumulative effect due to variations on much shorter time scales was

made by Mitchell (1966) in connection with sea-surface temperature

Ianomalies, The t-#o-time-sca!eapproximation was given a general

formulation by nasselmann (1976), who emphasized the role of negative

feedback processes in limiting cllmatic varlability. This approach

was applied to simple ocean models by Franklgnoul and Hasselmann

(1977) and Frankignoul (1979), to BudykoWs energy-balance model by

Lmske (1977), and to a slobal _nerEy-balance model by Fraedrich

(1978). Robock (1978) has performed nu_rical computations of

effects of fluctuations in energy-balance models.

a. Preliminaries

We shall think of the complete time history of the global

- average temperature, for e>:ample,as a slngle realization of a random

phenomenon. If we i_saginean infinite population of essentially

Ident_ca! planets An the sa_ orbit around the 6un, the collection or

t
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t

ensemble of all the ti_ series o£ global te_erature_ con_t, ltutes a

stochastic_9 generallydefinedas any ordered (by t_ in this :',

ease) set of randomvariables(Jenkinsand Watts, 1968). The proba- ii
. bility that the temperature18 in a given range may be estimatedfrom

a sampleof the populationby determiningthe fractionof planetswithin Ii

the sample having temperaturesin that range. Such a resultgenerally
l

when the count is taken,particularlyif there are changes 1depends on

in externalforcing. We shall assumethat such dependence_ay be !
J

removedby subtractingthe effectsof externalforcing. In our !{

exampleof an ensembleof planets,this mightbe done by c_asldering

only the deviationsfrom a time-dependentensembleaversge_e_perature.

The associatedstochasticprocessis said to be statlonar_.

Since no such ensembleof planetsis available,we are forcedto

try to determinethe stat_stlcsof any stochasticcompcnen£:_of the

climate from a single realization. This might be possible _f the ii

values of climaticquantitiesat a given time are uncorrela_ed !!

w:'ththe values at a much later time, so that the complete_ecordmay ii

be treatedas an ensembleof independentrecords. We shal_assume i?

that this is the case, and that any quantitydeterminedby _Ime I':

!:

averagingover a sufficientlengthof a singlerecordwill equal its i>!
h

correspondingensembleaveragevalue. "'.he stationarystocI_a_tlc li
_m

process is then said to be ee/r_i_c, i!

A general stochastic proceeds, then, is an ensemble of i_Imctions

that depend on time. Each functionrepresentsa point in _ "sample

space" of poss!bleex_erlmentaloutcomes(differentplane_sin the

i
1

t
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I'
above _ample) which we _y label by the para_ter €° We use the !!

notation To(t,€) to represent a different £unetlon of ti_ for each

value of _° Note that T (t,-c) is also a random variable in _ at any
o

g/yenti_o Wewilluseangularbracketstodeuoteanaverageover

the ensemble. The mesa, for exmmple,is glven by

<T(t)> - llm g T (t,g), (134)
o N_ _I o

and the autocovarlancefunctionis _[venby

1 _ 6To(t,£)6To(r , :__To(t) _T (t + _)> --.llm [q- / + T,€)
o N_ £=_ (135)

wh,,re6T is the deviationfrom the mean. Presumingthe effects ofo

externalforcinghave been subtracted,these quantitieswill be

stationa1_',i.e., independentof t.

_ere are two relatedtechniquesfor deterlnlnlngthe statistical
i

propertiesof a stochasticprocess,namely the Fokker-Planckand the

Langevlnmethods_ The Fokker-Planckmethod deals directlywith the

probabilitiesof variousevents, and characterizesthe type of process

throughrelationsbetween these .7"robabilitles.The Lange_Inmethod

begins with a derermlnisticequationfor the mean motion, adds a

stochasticforcin_with asst_d statisticalproperties,a_d uses the

res_Itingstochasticequationto derivethe statisticalpropertiesof

the motion. We shall employthe Langevlnmethod slnce it _equires 1

only a simpleextensionof our models for the _an climate.

i]

, • . •
• '. ' • ' i -
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t,,

b. Global cllmare model with stochastic forcln_
i;

To the extent that the various n_del parameters fluctuate on

time scales ryplcal o£ "weather," i.e., well-separated from climatic

response times, we will assume that their collectlve effect is that

• of a random forcing. Of course, the sratlstlcs of such forcing

!-
should be detersdned from detailed models such as general clrculatlon ._

models (GCMs) or from mereoroloslca! data. As a first guess, however,

we will take the amplitudes of the forcing to be distributed according _:,_,:,_,,K,_
to a Gaussian distribution. _,_ .i

The stochastic version of the simple global model discussed in i_',_/,_!

Sections 2 and 6 has the form i,__

o :<,_%C d--_ +A + BT° - Q H (To) + _(t,_)o ' (136) ,..

where _H represents the random forcing, measured relative to the mean _?'I'/"

forcing, so that <_H> = 0. The expression (13b) represents a different -,_T._/,,

_P/J ._"

equation for each member of the ensemble, i.e., for each €. The _'_#ir

ensemble average of all these equations gives an expression for :_,_';'-:.,

<To >' and we shall assume that <T>o is one of the stable steady i.._._'_i,

states considered in preceding sections. !'_fq, i

If the fluctuations in T are sufficiently small we rm_yllnearize __ _a,_
O _ _."_ "I'J,

(136) about a steady state. Upon lineartzlng (136) we obtain ';;<'#,

C _T + .)_ _T = _H(t,_) ,- ": :_o o o ' (137)
_/_.. /._.

where 6% .-ZT °- <T > and X is given by _ , "'"
0 0 0 • 0 " -_

i _'' /

,:,__ _ ...., , _._._,_,o,-.:,,;_i_.... ,_
- /. . _.....•....-,-,".'___:&.;,._;,.
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B with fixed albedo
- - (13s)

Io qRo/go dH°
B - Q _- with elbedo feedback p

- o

where 80 - Q dTo/dQ is the sensitivity. According to Section 6, Ao
I

may be interpreted as the stability eigenvalue of the mean climate

<'_' >, It is given by the curvature at the associated m!_imum of theo

global model potential shown in Figure 17. The formal s_lution to

(137) is given by

_To(t'€) " r dt' go(t - t') b_l(t',€) , (_39)
• _OO

where

-_ _ICI o
go(_) = ,_0(_) e (14o)

is the retarded Green's function for the linearized equat_en. The

unit step f_mct!on O(r) in (140) vanishes when T < 0. As a result

the response at time t depends only on the forcing at earlier times

t_ < t.

Note that the linearization requires only that ST. rt_ain small.
0

The forcing can be quite general, Thu_, we may apply (139_ to

determine the response to deterministic changes in externa$ heat

sources, as well as the response to flu_tuatlng Inte_-nal _at sources.

For example, substituting a Dirac delta function for 6H sb_ws that

go(T) _ay be interpreted as the effect of a heat impulse a't [:i_e t'

on the temperature at time t' + T. For a constant change :_nheating

beginning at t_ = 0, the temperature response at time t is _he
t : .

integral over go(T) for T <- =. Thi_ i_tegral gr_s to a f_nal val_e
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(141)
•T ..

It

by

both detertUt'led by the scnsitivity.

Th~ fttati~ticul properties of ~andom variables may be dete~1n~d

dth('~ by R;>t:cHylng their R:r.ob!~b'!.l.iu:.~!!~~t1.of1 or by spec!fyins.

their~~ (see. for exampl~, PapouliR, 1965, Section ~4). If 6H

--. ,....""fl

\. ','
, C~\.""\ ".
• ''t-~

, ,.,.~"" .. '" .,'. ..-

(142)

snd its even ~tments vill be given by a SU3 of sccQnd moment P~OductB,

611(t') ••• 61l(t" » ... 2. <Oll(tt)
~ .0 all

pain

OH(t j » <CH(tk) 5H(ttp •••

(143)

As • result, the otet1stlcB of eM are conpletely ~eecribed by the second

1IlOfl1'!!nt, ct' autocovar'tanr.f;, which we denote by rll. 'We Ghall aGSume th;t
'.

., lit- .c.
' .. 4'"

,".:r c'

<oH(t) (;H(t ... 't:» ... 'Y 6("r) ,
r',

..
, I,. ,

(US)

.~ .. ~.
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Uuing th~ 11no4r. expre8oion (139) and remembering tht~t g can beo

factored froa any faMiIIl'l:'hle 8V9re&~. <me CAn ehow that th.,~ntG

of 6T abo laUdy (142) md (lU). thUG. 6T 111 also G~U\fillJ1An.
o '"

and tts stst16t1cs afe d~acr1b~d by ito Autocov_r1ence. vht~chwe

denote 'by r T.. Applying (139) give. r T 8S a double 1nr'Alsnl
00 00

ove~ rH. Using (144) ~e obtain

. '

......., ,
,." ."

(146)

(147)

= <6T (t) 6T (t + t» •
" '"

1s the flutoconeltlt~on t1~ 'r • :is 1df!nt:f.cal to the reoponr.,c time for
c:

Note thllt thf! c::haucterhtlc decay t1tne of the ftutocovlI1"1amc:e. which

'nle autocorrelation time 15 thu~ riso d~termlned by th~ 6e~e1t1v1ty.

..... ~

• -. ~;f- #-..'-" ~.. \
••A

The rela.tion (147) h a fil?ec1al case of the more general f1uctuation-
" "

d1~j1patlon r~lation given by

... Cg('r)
o • T > 0 • (148)

.~ ,-;,
• < ;.

>'-
", .. ,...

.~" .,.
,~.

The left side of (148) 18 potentially mesaut"nble from climAtic Tecords.

1'hro'-6h (139) the resulting knowledge of. g lould allow the estimation
o

of glc,'bil: temperat.ure .:hangea tha;. might result from IUlj' cCrl'll:emplated

•
l~ppro<H:hjB~'> the tnt();gral (If g OVl!:l' $11 t and~ l!dnc~ b"th aid,~~ of

(I

(48) ,n~ npmtenthh in r~ th/l!tllt~gul t')f(148) l!:'educel!\ to (141).

"',
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l'clat!on. It determines the respo~ne ~t any time T to) any given

forcing. We refer to the :f.ntegrtlud vCtrsion [equality'! of the tnusrd

of left And ritht-·hand sides of (148) 1 a6 the tlweak" £bonn. It doter-

wines the r~Bponce at large times to a step function :Lin forcing. The

~ak fom 1ll.1)' remain a good lAPproximntion in fot'ced dHfn~ipat1ve systems

:'\- ~

".~~\
~,'" ~.

'oJ:

...
even if the strong Com docs not hold at all T (Bell, U979).

Figut'e 21 provldef. an 11lustriHion of the fluctuaH:ion-d1ss1pat!on

relation. Shovn in Figure!' 2la 15 a typicn1 time sar1en} of To. The

time series could be either me3sured or modcl-generatetd. It contains

"., '.IfII;~
'\,- '

IIiI".···+,l
d

. ,

.....

both 5pontaneOU5 fluctuations and a shift in the mean ~~t t • O.

Figure ~lb shows the toean temperAture. The mean may bf~~ ~xtt8cted

by time ave1 aging segnLents of ttl!" record shmm in F1gune 218. If

the record were model-generated. the mean woulJ be obt.'J3:1ned by

averaging u" ensemble of Mdel rU\1s. In time t R the mCl~an temperature

rel>ponds to a chang~ in ~lln henting. Subtracting Fig'ijUre 21b from

21a rrod~H:et\ 11 fltatioMu'y time aeries {or 6T '" T .. <n' > that has
(I 0 ,()

zero m.e:m and an autoc:ovnriance with e'A1'ofumtial form. HitS is shown in

the ll\lto.:orrelation tin\(" (indicated in the figure by it) ';'5 identicaln:;

"

i
l ...

t'"

-. '

. "

to ··.~H.· response time 't'R.

The above results rn.:lY be t't'-exp'l"clised in the tt't~fjV·ie.ncy ,kmaln by

\
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t_2C2 + X 2 " (150)o

Again t_is the an_ular frequency. This spectmsm I_ _chem_tlcally

illustrated in Figure 22. '_hefigure exhlblte a feature common to

my climstic time eeri.-s, haply the variance increases as the

frequency d_creases. This concentration of variance ar 1or fre-

quenclee £s termed **rednoise°** According to the llnearlzed Eeed-

back models, the spectrum srows as to"2 and flattens below a frequency

proportlonal to Tc'l . _o/C" Note that this frequency is Inversely

proportlonal to the sensitivity.

The uncertslnt_.esIn c1_mate sensltlvlry discussed in Secr._on4

imply tmcertalnrles in the autocor_elatlon time of _he global tem-

perature and in the corresponding frequency dependence of the tem-

perature spectrum. Accordln_ ro (138) and (147)_ _ would be equal
C

to the rsdlatlve relaxatlon tlme C/B if albedo feedback were n,_llglble.

If this were _.hecase, the spectrum of the global temperature would

increase as _a"2 down to frequencies near BIC---afew tenths o( a cycle

per year. On the other hand, if albedo feedback is large, the

stability parameter _ becomes stoat1. If the present cllmate is onlyo

marglnally st_t_e (s_ch as the state labeled I in Figure I, corres-

pondlng ro the shall_ m_nlmu_ _n _Igure 17), then the autocorrelatlon

rime my be rm_chlon_,erthan C/B and the _-2 behavior m_y peraist ro

,z_ch lovez frequencies. Ac_ordlng _:o (150) ottr_b_llty to reduc_
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uacertainttes in climate senslrivlty wlll depend on our abillry to

estimate climate spectra at low frequencies.

As for the elt_ple global _ilean model_ fluctuation d_sslpatlon

relations can also be derived for Eonal w_dels. In sons1 models, ve

expect the response to fall off over some characteristic distance, so

illustrated for the diffusive model in Ylsure 20. According to the

fluctuation-dlssipatlon relation, this distance approximately equals the

correlation length derived from the apatla] cross covarlance, Regions

separated by more than this characteristic distance rerresent independea_

cHmates. As m result we could, for example, _pply the s_e global-type

model to two such independent regions.

We shall re_trict ourselv_, here to zunal average _dela with

cOnstant C. To study the zonal average r_odela we will follow the

approach of Sectioc 6. For a basis act we wlll use the elgenfunctions

of the Itnearlzed ener&_ balance equation. With this ek?anslon, the

potential curvature of the global model_ _o_ will be replaced by the

elgenw_lues of the line-erasedequation, A . As in Section 6, the
n

are the curvature parameters of a _enerallzed potential. _e auto-

=orrelatfon tlt_s for each _ode. In " C/%n, decrease as n increases.

Con_Ider the class of one-dlmenslanal stochastic _odelo obtained

b, :._ing ra_do_ forcing _II to the tic-dependent _ersi.onof (39)_



• As before_ we asst_ 6R to have zero _an and' to be t_ormally distrlbuted.

t_e will also take the spstlal cro_-covarlanc.e to be given by

<_(x,t) _H(y,€ + T)> - _(x,y) _(_) , (152)

_here ae before the brackets indleate an ensemble average.

L_nearizin8 (I51) about a stable steady state Eives

H'
C _'_ 6T + L[_T] - (6T] + _ o (153)

where the term Ht is evaluated for the state in question,

In orderto relatethefluctuationsto thesensitivityaswe

did for the global model, we assume that L - H' has a discrete spectrun

a_ pictured in Figure 18, and expand _T in rer_ of the corres-
n t

pondlng elgenfunctions _n(x) as follows:

_T(z,t)_ _ _Tn(t)_n(_) , (154)

N_th a similar e_p_nslcn for 6H, the individual modes will fluctuate

_ccordlng to

d + _ _T - _H (155)
C _" _Tn n n n '

and these _re couI_led through

<_,llr(I:)_i'{(t + "I)> " ym _S('_), (156)

_bere
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11 fl= dx dy_.(x)_m(y)V(_,y)• Osn
_ O O

Slnce (155)is analogousre the global form (137)tthe autocovarlauee

end spec_rt_of the 6T are analogousto (146)and (150): i

rT (z) _ <6Tm(t) 6T(t + z)>

" [')',=/()'m+ )'n)c] [e m O('r)+ e It 0(-'0] , (1,58)

and

'Ym
sT (_o) - (159)
m_ (i_C+ Im)(-i_C+ _,n) "

Modes with successively higher values of A (smaller spatlal scales)
It

have less variance, shorter autocorrelstlon rimes and spectra whleh

tend to be flat at frequencies such that ST _ _-2oo

As with the simple global model, (153) may be solved through the

useof a retardedGreen'sfunction.The Green'sfunctionsatisfies

3
(C_- + L - )Q) G(x,x';t-t:) - 6(x-x')6(t-t') . (160)

In termsof theGreen'sfunctionthetemperaturefluctuationsare

givenby

dT(x.t,_) = f dx' /dr' G(x,x'; t-t') _t(x',t',_) . (161)

By using (161)and (152) to evaluatethe spatialcross-covariance,and

by performing one of the ttme integrals, we obtain

rT(x,y:_)- ;ax'Idy' fdt' G(x,x'.t"') G(yty';t' 4 T) _(x'.y,) .

- (162) .

^ .

B

€

%



As a result, (162) becomes

rT(x,y;z)- ¢ I dz rT(x,z;0)G(z,y;x). (165)

If we define the inverseof the zero-lagcross-covarlance,[rZ]"1,

such that Idz[rT]-l(x,z;0)rT(z,y;0)= 8(z-y),then (165)gives

[dz[rT]'i(x,z;0)rT(z,y;_) - CG(z,y;_). (166)

The expression (166) Is a generalization of the global fl_ctuatlon-

dissipation relatlon (148) and it is the "strong" form since it applies

for each T. It gives a direct connection between the tmpredlctable

natural variability of the steady-state climate, as nma_urcd by rT, and

thepotentiallypredictableresponseof themeanclimateto an

Impuls£ve external perturbation. According to this "fluctuation-

• d:[sslpat_.onrelation," if the thexT_alInert!a of the systemC is known,

_n estlmare of rT from the climatic record determines G. Using G,

:, . o
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the mean response to any perturbation, the addltlon of waste heatp

a change in albedo, ere., is obtained at any _tven latltude _nd t1_

" by convolutln_ the proposed change with G, as in (161). Consider,

for example, a constant change in heating added at x* - y and beginning

at t' = 0. From (161) this change produces a response at x and at

time t given by the integral over G(z,y;T) for 0 _ T _ t. For large t

this Integral approaches the stationary response function, G(x,y)

discussed in Section 7, and illustrated for a particular model in

Figure 20. According to (166), the stationary response of the true

cllmare to a perrurbatlon could be estlmated from the Integral of

rT(x,yzz)over a11 positive Z. As for the global _odel, low frequencies

dc_d.vare,and in terms of the spatial cross spectrum we obtain

/ dz[rT]-I (x,z;0)_ Re sT(z,y;0) + _ _I m sT(z,y;_)

= C G(x,y) . (167)

In our terminology (167) is referred to as the "weak" form of the zonal

fluctuation-dlsslpatlon relation. It generalizes the global version

(147). The zonal version not only relates the time scales of natural

fluctuations and responses to perturbations, but their spatial dlstri-

butloas as well. According to (167), the s?atlal response may be

estlmated from the lo_ frequency cross-covar_an_e divided by the to_al

cross-covarlance, i

!In closing this section we shouid recal.i_sr orfglnal assumption

tha_ the system can be d_vided Into slow and fast components, i.e._

• : tha_ the autocorrel_tlon ti_aeof "weather" I.__ch shorter th_n cllr_tlc . : i i
: re_J?_,,,__z_,..s.S_=_ Justlflcar_on for Mitchell's orig_,nalstochastic
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trea_nt of sea surface te_erature anom_lies is provided by the

rel_tively lonz radiat_ve rela_etiou t_ of au ocean colt_t co_red

" to ths_ o_ the armo_pheric column that provides _he £orcingo In

Dudyko-Sellers models the ic_-albedo feedback results in long respouse ,i

tlmes at least for the largest spatlal-scales, but one must _t18o

Isolate the _ff_cts of the _an forcing in each mode. The stochastic

treatment is less tenable for the higher modes since, as we have seen,

the response ti_s tend to be shorter and the mean forcin& !ess

well-understood.
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9. Discusslon

It is remarkablethat the zonallyaveragedsea level temperature

for the northernhe=!spherecan be flt=ed to the s_mple parabolic

form

• T(x,t) _ To + To cos(2_t- #T)PI(X)+ T2P2(x) (168)

with an rms error of only 2eC. The parametersTo, TI, _T and T2 thus

give a reasonablerepresentationof this hemisphericclimatevariable.

An obviousgoal in globalclimatetheory is to constructmodels that

generatethese four parametersin agreementwith observationsand pre-

dict how the parameterschangewhen externalconditionschange.

Since (168)involvesonly the largestspace scales and the annual

time scaleand since the solar heating is also describableby these

same scales,we are encouragedto try simpleheat balancemodels that

connectthe two. 1_is reviewhas surveyedand appraisedrecentprogress

towardachievingthe connection.

In Section2 a sequenceof mean annual modelswas introduced.

It was sho%_nthat the mean annual global temperatureT can be estl-o

mated using the most elementaryradiationbalancecortslderations

providedan empiricalformulafor the terrestrialoutgoingradiation

is used. Thls latterincludescorrectionsfor the greenhouseeffect

due to the presenceof infraredabsorbinggases, clouds and even the

changeof absolutehumiditywith t," __rature.Providedthe observed !I

presentalbedo is used, this e'_tlmateof T is independentof trans- i
o

port mechanls_:_.The sensitivityof the climate 80 was shown to

_ 5e mbcu_ r_fee=_ large for £he emplrlcal_arth model as for an I
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.- Ideal infrared emlttln8 planet, The enhancem_n_ can be accounted for

by the change in _bsolute h_dlty with temperature.

._ In Order to e_tlmate T2, which is a m_asure of the m_an annual

pole-to-equator temperature _radlent, one must introduce assumptions

" about how h_at _s redistributed on the earth's surface by the geo-

physical fluid system. Because dlffuslve terms lead naturally to the

parabolic component P2(x) in the energy balance equation, it is natural

to take the transport to be proportional to the gradient of temper-

ature. For simple diffusive models, the diffusion coefficient may

be adjusted so that the correct amplltude T2 is obtained. In order

to estimate the sensitivity of the resulting two-mode model, more

assumptions must be introduced. For example, if the earth is cooled,

the ice caps expand, the planet becomes more reflective to solar

radiation. To allow for such changes, feedbacks such as cloudiness

changes, changes in the transport model and changes in the infrared

formula due, for example, to lapse rate changes ought to be included.

As such feedbacks re'malnlargely unknown, they were not treated

extensively In this paper. They, of course, merit further attention

as more e_irical and theoretical information accrue.

In Section 2 it was shown _hat the simple Ice-cap models are non-

linear and have solutions that exhibit a rich structure. In particular

there are at leas_ three solutions for the present value of" the solar

constant. If the sun's luminosity is lowered by about I0%, _he model /

climates experience a catastrophic translt_on to an Ice-corneredearth.

This feature appears to exlsteven in the resultsproduced_th

nu_erlca! ge_eral circulation climate _dels. ., _
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By introducing a heat storage term C_T/_t to the energy balance

equation and allowing the _olar absorptloa to vary-wlth the seasonal _,_i_

cycle, we showed in Section 3 that TI _nd _@Tcould be est!mated. It

appears that reasonable values for these parameters can only be obtained r_._"

if the value of the thermal inertia C is taken to be much smaller over z:.'__

land than over ocean. As a tevt of the simple seasonal model con- "._ %,

" _, /p

struction, the four parameters To, TI, _T and T2 were computed for the :'7/_ _'_
southern hemisphere by changing only the albedo and the land fraction.

The test proved satisfactory enough to suggest that the r_In feed- :i_,

backs which operate on a seasonal time scale had been incl_ed. "_ _ :

Section 4 concentrated upon the relatlonshlp between t_e quallty "1_

of the parame.terlzatlonf rmulae and their effect upon e_,'.i_tesof

the sensitivity to solar constant changes. Each empirical :_ormula
y

was criticized and the need for further work in parameterlza_ions was ;//
.#

emphasized. _:. ,

Evenwiththereservationsof Section4,we thinkthatsome _'.

problems of practical interest can be exan_[nedwith the simple models.

In Section 5 we used the seasonal model with Ice-cap feedbacR to
/

estimate the effects of changes in the earth's orbital elements. We --._*"

found that the climate response to orbital changes was about an order

of magnltude less than the paleocllmat_c data seem to ind£ca_e. We ]"_i'i

i!]
suspectthatthisis a largeenoughdiscrepancyto ruleout_hesimple

instantaneously responding ice-cap feedback as a prime cause of the

ice ages= We emphasize that _ny lower frequency feedback_ _annot be

dlseovered by e_aminlng only _he seasonal cycle. Clearly, m_re work "



can be done on this problem and the simple models wi13 provi|z'e a useful

framework for future discussions.

Section _ covers the stability of the simple models. In parti-

cular, it:was shown that the linear stab_llty of a _olu ion can be

deduced from the _Ign of the local slope of the ice line versus solar

constant curve. This slope-stabillty theorem appears to hold for a

broad class of models independent of numerical inputs. An analysis

is also given for the finite amplitude time behavior of a class of

models. A potential function can be constructed that yields quali-

tative infor_mtlon about the behavior of the system far from steady

states. T1_e potential function can also be thought of as a vari-

ational principle for the climate.

Section 7 presents a simple analysis of sca"ionary perturbations

to the heat balance. The analysis shows that the sensitivity for any

perturbation is related to the sensitivity for solar constant c_an_,es.

The relationship is shown to hold for a broad class of m,_dels.

Section 8 concludes the review with an introduction to stochastic _.

Jclim_,.e models. The sim?le models of previous sections were linearized

and all_ed to have a stochastic white noise forcing. Analytical

solutions are easily found for the various climate statistics. Example

proofs of the fluctuation-dissipation theorem were given. _rough ._

this theorem, it was showr_ that info_.v_tlon about climate sensitivity :_'

!can be derived from data on natural fluctuations.

_ny of the results of this review arc expected to ho_d for more

_o_rprehensive climate models. The s_mple models fo_'m an intuitive ili_

• i'
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b_a from _d_ ve can study the _ger bu_ l_sa 8c_uta_le w_odeleo

For e_le. t_hen a result f_11s to carry over to a larger 1_odel.

ue i_diately £ace the probl_ of discoverin_ ,_y. Future experi-

_nts vlth the lav_e _d s_11 _dele _y lead to valid per_teri-

zat_onB that can be uBed _ the 81_le _dele. If thls turn8 out I:o

be true. the si_v_le _u_d_Is _ay be able to cosine the pa_etet'izstlon

formul_e found with e_Irlcal d_ta in such m way as to pley a si8-

n_ficnnt t'ele in the es_ess_eul: of cl_._ate ch_n_e.
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Equati_ u_e_a _JLvenrefer to the f_ret u_e of, the e_bol

in en _uetion or to _uations aeareet the first occurrence of the

ey_bol in the _e_t, In aome e_eee a n_erical valtpJ is listed vhich

_oincides wi_h that uaed iu the text. The_e nu_e_'e ere likely to

ehenge with _rov_d mee_ure_nts _d _dele,
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A iutarcept _J__t_eaudyko radiation formula (7). 203.3 Wm"2

forno_the_ he, sphere.

_(x) albedo at latitude designated by x (2). Cf., Table 1 for

• uor_hern he_tsphere.

a ple_eta_, albedo (2). 0.30.P

ai,a f abloz_tlon fraction (co-albedo) of urth-atmo_phere system

over Ice end Ice-free surfaces (13). 0.38, 0.70.
A

a average co-albedo at ice-cap edge (18). 0.54.

ao.a 2 14gendre coefficients of co-aIbedo (19). 0.681. -0.202.

n(x,x s) co-alhedo as function of latitude and Ice-cap edge.

el(t) time-dependent coefficient of PI(X) (61). Cf. Table 1.

B llnear coefflclent in Budyko radl_1on formula (7).

2.09 W _'2('C)'1.

_o sensitivity (5). Value model dependent, ss discussed

in Section 4.

C effective heat capacity per tmit area of earth-atmosphere

system (78).

CL,CN C for ideal lend _d oceantc_L_xed layer. 0.i6 B yrs..

4.7 B yrso

D thermal diffusion coefficient (22), (33). 0.649 N m-2(°C) -1

or D/B - 0.310.

t effective D for latitude dependent diffusion in t_o-_odeV2

appro_d_tton (36).

tm change in coalbedo _t ghe _.ee cap edge (99b).

e eccentrlcltyof earth*s _'bi_ <73). 0.017 (presen_ value)_
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f (x) orthonor_l QiEenfunctions of the diffusion operator (47).', n

•. fL,fv traction of lmnd and w_ter in a latitude belt fu._ tee

ei_ll_ied seasonal _odel (54),

" F(To) , Potential function for tee zero and one-dL_ensional _odels

r(Io,I2..) (86), (1)5).
i

¥[T] Lyap_mov funcrlonal for the te1_peratura fleld (I07).

_n infinitesimal departure from a local extremu_ in F(Io.I2...)

t.llS).

8 global average value of the stationat_y bear perturbation

(12Z)°

8o(_) . temperature t_pul_e-response functio_s for _he 81obal

Bn(_) average or higher modes (139), (163).

gu(x,x') Green's function for the linear transport operator In the

energy balance equation (42)o

C(xpz) Green's function for the transport combined vlth llnearized

lee-albedo fee_Tback.

Gijk mode coupling coef_Iclenrs (64).

C(X,Xo;t-rt)Greents functlon for the llnesrlzed ti_e-d_.pendentenergy-

balsnc_ equation.

Budyko transport coefflcient (34); also the.strength of

global white noise forcing In (144),

y(x,y) spatial cross-covarlance of th_ whirs noise for:Ing in

(152)•
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y_ e_an_ion eoa_f_-cicn_s of y(x,y) in _a _n basis

_I(T) autocovarianee of 81obal _ite _oise forcing at lag _.

rT (_) _utocovariance o£ _lobal te_eratuze £1uc_uatlons at lagoo

ti_ T.

rT(z.ygT) spatial cro_s-eova_iance of zonal re.stature fluctuatious

' at lag ti_ T.

FT(T) expansion coefficients of rT(x,y;x) in the _n beats.

Hn(x s) l_gendre polynomial amplitude of solar heat _bsorbed (29).

hu(X s) a_litude of solar heat absorbed with respect to the

eigenfunctions f (z) (glb).
n

I,I(x). iufrared radiation to Bpaee (W m'2), (7), also Table 1.

I (x.t)

I I evaluated at x = x (90).
s s

I Lagendre or f (x) amplitude for I (90).
n n

L[T] s linear operator (40).

Ln,_u elgenvalues of the linear operator in an energy balance

equation (29), (49).

A stability eigenvalue (98).

u an e_plrlcal transfer coefficient coupling land and uater

areas In the seasonal model (56).

_,n(_) orthouormal elg_nfunctlons of the llnesrized _teady-state

energy-balance equation, with elge_valuea given by the

stabilitypara_ter_,. In theabsenceof Ice-albedo

. feedback, _n " fn and An " _n"

P (x) Legendre polyno._lal.n
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L

_I Q'Qo solar constant divided by four (0). Subscript denotes

present value (335 N m"2 _ Section 2, 340 U m"2 tn

_' section 31.

R radlus of earth (1).i

o Stefan-Boltzmaun constant (11 0.5669 x 10-7 W m'2K'4,.

; 0 solar constant, see Q_Qo (11.O #

S(x), Theoretical distribution of solar heat _nergy reaching

S(x,t) top o£ the atmosphere (21, (3). Table 1, (7_1,
c

S (t) Legendre mode a_ltrude for S(x,t) (3), (61_. Table 1_n

(74).

SH spectrtun of random forcing.

ST (_) spectr_ of global temperature fluctuations
OO i_

ST (_) cross spectrum of tecperature fluctuations _ modes mIra1

and n.

T, T(x), Zonally averaged I000 mb level temperature £_1d. _len r

does nor appear, annual averaging Is l_plle_ Table 1.

TR planetary rndlarlve temperature (i).

Tn Legendre _ode ampllrude for T(x) or T(x,r). TO Is the

planetary average temperature.

Ts temperature at ice-cap edge (16). Budyko_s _ule:

T = -10°C.S

T_Tc,TR las tt_, climatic autocorrelatlonti_, clt_ttc response

. tlm_ (valuesdependon B ),o

u(x) nornmllzed distribution of added heat flux (IL21).
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x aina of latitude()),

x s_e of l_tltude at Ic_c_p _dSe (13). For _e presents

clim_t®, zs - 0°95.

T

/
/

.
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APPENDIXXI: ClosedFormCreents Y_nctton

In this appendtz we pre_ent a brief derivationo_ the Creen°s

functionfora dlffus£veclimatemodel. Insteadof the form(2.45),

which converges slowly_ we seek a closed form e.wpression. We follow

a notationusedby North(1975a)Ine slightlydifferentcontext.
8

Considerthe differentialequation

.D d d
-_ (1 - x2) _ CoCX,x'). CoCX,x') - _(:_- x') (A.1)

and subject to the usual vanlshlng gradient boundary condltlon at the

pole and equator. For x > x' the _uatlon Is homogeneous and is known

to have the solution (Kamke, 1959)

Gp(X,X') - AIPv(x) + A2Q_(x) , x • x' (A,2)

where P (x) and Q_(x) are the Legendre functions and

1 + I 4B. I/2
- - _ _ (1 - --_) , (A.3)

which in general amy be complex. _e coefflclent A2 must vanish

since Qu(x) diverges at the pole. Similarly, below the heat source,

X < xt we find (Kamke, 1959)

GE(X,X') - A3 fl,:(x)+ A4f2_(x') . (A.4)

The functions P_(x), flu(X) and f2_(x) may all be related to hyper-

geometric functlous (Kamke, 1959; Erd$1yl, 1953):
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Fv(x) - _'(+T_, _-_,I,1-x 2)

I
,iv(x) - F(- 1V, ½+½v, _., x2) (A.5)

Power series representations _y be used to 6valuate any of "hese

functiou_ in the do.in of interest, If _ _ke use o£ the property

dF(z,_,c,z) . _b F (a,(,1, b + 1, e. 1, z) , (A.6)dz c

and

F(a,b,c,o) - i , (A.7)

it can be shown that A4 must vanish to satisfy the equatorialboundary

condition. Now conrlnulryrequires

Gp(X',x')= CZ(x',x') (A.8)

which lends to

A3 " AI Pv(x_)Ifl_(x') • (A.9)

Now by integrating (A.I) over an Inflnlteslmal Interval about x - xt

we obtain another condition"

D d I x+
" g (I - x2) _ G(x,x') " 1 , (A.XO)

_'hichleads to the unique solutlon for AI, A3, The Green's function

_ay no_ be wrltren

" i



i'e(x)/_ , z' _ x :_ 1
c (x,x') _, (A,11)0

"Pf(x)l_ , _<-x-< x' ,

where

•, -(I -- x'2) (_' - pft) v/_ , (A.12)

where the argument x_ and the indlc_ Vp1 have been su_pr__ssed and

the prime on P and f Indlcar_s deri_tlve.
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_ GIrRECAPTIONS

FigureI SolidXinedepictsthe f_actionof solarradiationabsorbed, r',

_o(Xs(To))_Eq. (13),for the zero-dimensionalglobalclimate

modelulth variable ice cap, The dashed llne shows the
I

outgoingInfrmredenergyper unitareaper unittime

• dividedby thepresentsolarconstant(.4). Intersections

of Ehesecurvesare TrOtscorrespondingto steadystate

cllmatsa:RootI is _h_,.presentclimate;RootIX is a

large Ice--cap solution; Root Ill is a totally Ice-covered

planet.

Figure2 Solidllnedepictsthe steady-statetemperaturescorres-

pondingtothe climatesolutlonsforthe zero-dlmenslonal

climatemodelwithvariableicecap as a f,mctionof

solarconstantinunitsof its presentvalue. _.eRootsI_

l_ and Ill correspond to those in Figure I. The dare,ted

curve sho_s the solurlon that would be obtained in the

ease of infinite horlzontal heat transport in _hlch the

planet is isothermal.

Figure3 Sineof steadystateice-capedgelatitudexs versussolar

constantinunitsof its presentvaluefora one-dlmelxslonal _.

climatemodelwithno horlzontalheattr__nsportsscf.

Eq. 17.

, Figure 4 Temperature (°C) versus sine of latitude for the cases nc_

transport, inflnlre transport and earth (schematic).

y
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{ Figure 5 Mean annual northern he_sphezz zonally-ave_:_ged temperature

CeC)vrrsussineof latitudefor the_o_o_e approximation

_i to thedlffusi_model(solidllne),theobligationsf

(circled dots) And a fit including Fd(X) (d_ed lines)

from North (1975b). Cf. Eq. (32) ff.

Figure 6 Sine of steddy-state ice edge latitude x v_w _.,,__€s

constnnt _x_ _mlrs of its present _alue for r_h_Budyko

•odel; i.e., divergeuce of horlz_n_al hear f_x _s given

by (53)_ The s_lution J_ given b_ (34),

Figure 7 The Greents function Go(X_Xo) _ defined by (4_s (41) and

t (44)p for the constant diffusion model versus: sine of

latitude x and _or which a heat source is located at sine

of lat_tude z . Note that smaller values of _Iffusion
o

coefficient D lead to a more localized respon_eo

Figure 8 Same.as Figures 3, 5 and 6 except _at the model employs

_i£fu_Ive heat transport. The model is defined by (i5).

(22) and (23) with the analytical solution given by (37).

Figure 9 Observed surface temper,ture of the sy_metrl_:d northern

hemisphere (dots) and the representation of the surface

temperatures obtained with t_e 00. Ii a_d 20 modes listed

in Table 1 (solid curve). The surface t_mperatures are

for northern hemisphere winter and spring, bu_ because the

" temperaturefieldshavebeensymmetrlzed,the temperatures

fors_mer and fallare obtainedby reversingthe abscissas

" (North and Coakley, 1979),
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Figure 10 Observed f_Lfr_d flung e_t_ed by _ym_trized northern

he, sphere (dor_) _md the repreaentstfon obtained with "

the 00. II _nd 20 m_des glared in T_bl, I (solid curve).

. The _shsd curve _h_ th_ £i_ obtained by usIn_ _he 00, /

II end :tO _od®a o£ she _e_rature fi_Id (Table Z) in ($3)

(North _nd Co_Rley, 1_79). :'_/_

Figur_ _Z Observed _Zbedo o£ the s v_mtrized _orthern hemisphere (dots)

and the representerlon of th_ 81bade obtained vi_h ths 00.

and 20 redes lla_d in Table I (solid curve) (North and

Coakl_y_ 1979)o

Figure 12 Distribution of incident solar radiation (dot_) end the

repr_senta._on of the dfstr_butlon obtalned wi_h _he 00,

11 end 20 modes llsted in Table I (North end Coakley. 1979).

Figure 13 Teopleths of decrzase in global average _empere_ure calcu-

lated for I_ decry.seein _olar coastsnt (Coekley_ 1979).

Figure 14 _quillbrium po_It!oa of ice llne (-10°C _otherm) as a

function of solar constant. Reeult_ obtained vlth r_distlon

paraueterfzatlon8 adopted by North (1975b) (solld curve) and

by Coakley (1979) (dashed curve)° For comparison -lO'C _.

Isotherm of lowest G_H level from caleulstlons performed
/.

by Wetheraid _nd Hanabe (1975) are represented by points

(Coakl_y_ 1979).

Figure 1.5 S_abtllty o£ northern hemisphere :tee _heer _ a function of

f_s Isttrudlnal extent for v_rxous co_%instlons _f _bliqulry,
Y

eccestrlciey _.adpr_ces_io_ {lo_:_de of _xlh_l_n

_aasured from _h¢_ position of the n,_r_hern heml.qph_re
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l_gure 20 Latit:ud_.del:sndent sensltlv1_y (i.e., arsrlonary response

z_mctlon) G(zpy) co_ut®d t_th dlffuslv@ tra_spore.

" _udykote tt_frared rule and an l_o_hermal tee-cap edge

a_ g " 0.9. The _o cues s_o_ are for perturbations

st 23.5" letltude (y - 0._) end at 45" larltude (y . 0.7).

In both case? add!tion_l hee_ _ _beorbed _u the _ee edge

region, and the effect _ncreasea _ith the _lobal temperature

een_Itlv!ty (here _o " 1"6*C par 1_ ch_ge _n solar con-

stant) as well as with the proxlmlry o_ the Perturbation

to the ice edge.

Figure 21 $che_a_ic _llusrration of the _luc_uatlon dissip_tion theorem

in the _eak form.

(a) • typical ti_ _erle_ of global te_prature _ith a shift

in the mean due to a _tep change In forcing at t - O.

(b) an mv®r_e of e_ny sample functions el_lar to that

in (e). Avera_ing el_nate_ the fluct_ations, leaving only

the _an, which change_ fr_ one stationary value to _nother

during a time ZR' the cli_mtic response timer proportional

to the _ensitlv_ty _ .
0

(c) Autocovariemce of 8T - T - <T >. This ftmctiono o o

decr_ over a characteristic lag _i_e
c _ the aut_-

correlation time for fluctuations in To. If the fluctuation

.,, disslp_r_o_ theorem holds. T - TRC
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FigurQ 22 Th_ epact_ of fluctuatian8 in Top siren bY the Four£er

. _rsnmfo_ of the autocov_r1_uce functton _howu tn¥igure 21c.

Ho.Jt of the variance occurs belo_ a frequency o_ the order

" of • -I _tch, &ccordin5 to the fluctustt_n-di_tpation
C

theorem_ is _lIest _han the seusitivitY _o _ l_r_®st,
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T_ble 1. Expansion coeff_clents for equ_tlon (52) for the sYm_rrtz_d _

Northern H_sphere fields: T(z,t), sea level _e_erature ('el; i

I(x_t), tnfr_r_t r_t£en to epsce (_/m'2); _(x,t)_ albedo (Z). ,s

A18o s_ovn 18 S(x,t), the nortu_l/zed calct_lat_! eol,z enersy

re=chl_g the top off tha _t_oeph_re. Ez__ ts _he _s error

' _s_oci&red with _he fie (North _nd CoP.kley, 1979),
w

- T(x,_) 14.9 -13.2 - _.1 -28.0 2.0

I(x, :') 23_.4 -33.7 -17.7 -55.6 9.5

a(::,t) 31.9 7.2 5.6 20.2 2.6

S(x,_) 1,000 - 0.796 0.006 - 0.477 0.056
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